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18 READ BY ALL THE

BUSINESS MEN OF TORONTO.4, ONE CENT. \ :

1DAY MORNING. DECEMBER 12. 1890.B Li>VENTH YEAR MIFESTOS THE FALJN.LOCAL 0PTI1 I MAM.To Mr. Marter. M.L.A., this visit was an 
agreeable surprise. ,

Several other gentlemen spoke la similar 
terms.

ynickel, but that the business is profitable we 
should judge from the fact of several 
big concerns having gone into it extensively 
and having decided on enlarging their pro
duction. And if the business pays now it 
may be safely predicted that it will pay 
better In the future, when the mining wiR be 
carried on under more favorable conditions. 
As the production of nickel increases so will 
the means of producing it become simplified 
andf cheaper. Dr. Emmens, the United 
States chemist, claims to have perfected a 
method of obtaining ferro-nickel, 
especially adapted for making nickel ste«l 
from the ore at greatly reduced cost. The 
tendency of future discovery will be in the 
direction of cheaper production. It pays to 
mine nickel to-day and it will pay More 
handsomely in the future.

The process by which the ôre is reduced to 
matte is a simple one. The ore is mined by 
dynamite, and from the mine it is taken to 
the crusher, which reduces the rock to pieces 
about the size of the broken stones on a 
macadamized road. The crushed metal is 
laid on a tied of pine, which is then set fire to. 
A considerable amount of stllpki 
tained in the ore. The pine fire 
cates with the sulphur, and the bed of ore is 
soon a mass of burning material, from which 
emanates a continuous volume of sulph 
lûmes but no flames. This smouldering pro
cess continues for 90 days. The roasted ore 
is then taken to the smelter, where it is sub
jected to intense heat When liquid, the ore 
separates into two parts, a heavier material 
called matte, and a lighter one, slag. The 
combination is like oil and water, the former 
rising to the top, when both are put 
together. Similarly the matte sinks 
to the bottom, and the slag seeks 
the surface. Then* is an upper and 
a lower opening from the furnace. Out 
of the one nows a continuous stream of slag. 
From the lower one the matte flows into 
large iron receptacles. While the flow of 
slag is continuous, the opening from which 
the matte comes is closed four-fifths of the 
time. The matte is shipped in closed cars. 
That made at the Vivian mines is put into 
barrels and sent to England. The slag is 
good for nothing. It takes one ton of coke 
to produce seven tons of matte. Mr. Ritchie 
is going to subject the matte to another pro
cess. in virtue of this he expects to elimin
ate the refuse in the matte to a very small 
percentage, 
is subjected to this proposed Bessemer pro
cess the product will be a material 95 per 
cent of which is metal. There is under 
process of roasting near the Canadian Com* 
pony’s smelter about 59 tons of ore. By the 
time the new furnaces are ready to light it is 
intended to have 890,000 tons in the roasting 
beds.

IN THE HiqjL BELT. A ItsVID amaM*®1** 
TO PA.ENELL. L

xwp MOB I&THJB ONTARIO ALLIANCE SAYS IT IS 
JUST THE THING,

\y *
While the object of the excursion was the 

acquisition ot knowledge In regard to our 
newly-discovered nickel mines, yet not a 
little tun and amusement was indulged in by 
the party. It was a right Jolly crowd that 
filled the_Umbria and Salerno as they lay 
side-tracked In the wilderness on Tuesday 
evening and as they whirled down the Grand 
Trunk tracks from North Bay homewards on 
Wednesday night. Things were especially 
lively on the second evening. Everyone did 
what he could to increase tne hilarity that 
pervaded the assembly. The Board of 
Traders put in a right royal night of it ana 
those who were left behind would hate en
vied their favored brethren had they only 
known what was going on. Mr. Hugh 
Blain’s breast heaved with genuine emotion 
while he recited choice poetic seleo4 
tions. He also contributed comic songs.
Hon. Mr. Hardy took a leading part in every 
popular chorus and improvised jokes. The 
only thing that restrained President Datid- 
son* from singing Annie Rooney was the 
dignity of his position. Imagine now funny 
the crowd must have been when Mr. Robert 
Jaff ray rose several times to his feet and 
delivered comic orations. He also recited 
bis well-known piece, "Edinburgh after 
Flodden.” Prof. Ashley amused the audience 
with a couple ot songs. He sange tèhor and taking place
falsetto and hypnotized the erdwd as if he „lacea have the work in 
Welded a magic wand. Mr. Samuel did not , f nrogress, and interest in
tt" 2f .ï^&*H&*SS2î on the^movement is «pidly growing 
Our Block,” etc. Mr. Bob Elliot entertained While working steadily for prohibition the 
his friends with a few tales of border life. Dominion Alliance to always rehdy to co- 

also attempted to vocalise, bat he was ODerate in every effort for the reduction of 
weak in hia upper notes. He took a rest and fhlV il intemperance, and therefore is

ffi. Tt &'1JBrtA5XSa
an Open debate on the great Cana- the last session of the Legislature, 
dian hen. Neither admitted defeat Mr. jn v;ew 0f the fact that a general election
Tait argued the hens to be found in the back Drobablv be held before the next meet-
yards of his constituents did more tor the - . rea nested to formu-weltare of this country than all the manu- ing the convention was requests ro to 
factures put together. Mr. Fred Nichols late a plan of action that would ^ BC<*P 
took e hand in various stages In the game. ahle to all parte of the province so that pro- 
He was particularly great in a German solo. bibitionist* might be returned from a

of the evening were Mr. A. C. Campbell and port in conclusion suggested further amen 
Mr. James Hedley. The former saug with meute, which were later on embodied in tue 
the same glowing enthusiasm that all but report of the Committee on Legislation, 
runs away with him when infused into a Committees on finance, electoral eÇti°°i
single tax argument. After a seance of four wigiatioti and nominations were appointed.
Lours duration Apollinarto water was passed the afternoon President Howland de- 
around and the company dispersed to their yTered his address. He declared that the 
several berths, Auld Lang Syne and the Na- that the defeat ot the Scott Act meant 
tional Anthem having been duly warbled. ^Ke triumph ot the anti-prohibitionists was 

. , „,*n founded, for the principles of the alltinoe
A prominent fl rare in the party was Mr*Ç^6re eteadlly gaining ground. In Dominion 

, ..., Ritchie, the nickel magnate. Hon. Mr. politic they bad net made much progress
Not only has Canada an inexhaustible Hardy alluded to him as the veritable créa- there was still a strong representation of 

supply of nickel, but it to claimed that she tpr Qf this great nickel industry. He bad temnerance men in Parliament, but the de- 
practically has a monopoly ot the metal, probably given more attention to this great (eatof the Scott Act had hindered them. In 
With New Caledonia there question than any other living man In the Ontario the recent amendments to. the
With the exception of New Caledonia, there £orJ(1 Ml. Rtmbie told a few reminiscences licen8e h,w providing for local option pro
to no other country in the world but Canada aod mantiuued tbe fact tnat bis father was hibition were found to be more valuable 
where nickel to found in paying quantities. now over go years of age, and that although than the ycott Act. The chief advantage of 
It to to Canada that the manufacturers or he had lived 66 years in the United States he the new law was that it was not enforced by 
the world will henceforth look for their sap- wa8 still a subjecc of Her Majesty. He him- aDeciai officers, but in the same way as the 
ply of nickel. If it be true that Canada pos- aelf waa Iull„ baif annexed to Canada. ordinary law of the land. As soon as it was
sosses such a monopoly, then it becomes the -------- realized that prohibition could be obtained
duty of our statesmen to see that she profita Tbe party had little time to spend in Sud- b- one flnai vote the local option 
by tbe unique position in which she finds b m readily seen, however that the m0vement would receive the support
herself. If Canada bolds in her hands the t0Wll ja making rapid progress. One of the Qf mftny who had previously held aloof, 
nickel supply of the world she can dictate hotels pays a rental of $1650 a year and prohibition must be carried by tbe people,
her own terms as to where and how it sball ^ A single billiard room brings its land- anfi it was, therefore, time to leave off deal-
be produced. This fact will not be lost sight lord jgj a moutn. Drinks are 10 cents. Real jn„ wjtb tge Legislature and work more 
of, as long, at least, as there is a McKinley, y beid at big figures. The town to a[£ong the people. The money of brewers
Bill staring us in the face. watching the horizon for the approach ot the aud âistiUers was fln(lin8ito way 1010 8*'eat

*-------- , , big boom that is to convert it into the Win- flnaDCial bodies and used to “square” persou-
There to still another important factor in „( several years ago. aUy any one who was opposed to the busi-

connection with Canada’s nickel deposits. —----------------------------—___ ness. This power was working into politics
The melal with which nickel will be used A BALD-HEADED SIN NEB and defeating the freedom of the people, 
most extensively to iron-the two being —-
necessary for the production of nickel-steel. Elopes to Toronto With Another Man • d ^ caU9e and carry the Real
Within a aimparatively short distance from Young Wile—His Whiskers Were ODtlon measure in every part of the pro
ber nickel ores Canada possesses iron fields Dyed a Delicate .Auburn. ™£oud applaaae.]
that are arnoM the best to the world. Can- Victoria Habbor, Dec.- 1L—Joseph Matt, The report ot the Committee on,Local ATt a mUl employ here moum, the l«s o, hto f ^

compete with her in the production of that wife, who has left home with a month-old j^rtotiintoronghout the municipalities of
promising new alloy. baby and is now, it is alleged, in company ^ r0Tince wi|h a view to securing tbe ad-

with one Sykes, a former storekeeper in that Tanmge of the local option provisions of the
town. Mrs. Matt to a prepossessing young Ucense law, that a convention be summoned
woman of 20 years of age and the mother of in each county to secure concerted action

‘b^ytth  ̂leading1 fmturM ot the newYocai oPLn 

Sykes, who to an old man and reputed to 
be wealthy, made over the store to his sons 
and left for Midland, where he purchased a 
stock of clothes for his new inamorata. Two 
days later Mrs Matt left, taking, it to said, 
all tbe portable property on the premises, 
including a cloak belonging to the hired girl 

bad attended her in her sickness,and from 
previous evidences of an attachment for 
Sykes it to presumed that the two doves are 
now together. Sykes to a man of past 50, 
bald-headed and formerly his whiskers were 
grey, bat prior to leaving home he dyed 
them a delicate auburn. Mr, Matt left on 
the evening train for Toronto, w-pere It to 
supposed tue guilty couple now are.

ê
Bnt He Semaine A» Firm As the Book «A

Cashel—Recapture °' L”lte<L,îri'ÏZ
Premises—O’Brien to Center With Par-
nell at 

f Cork.
Dublin, Dec. ll.-When the train with 

Parnell reached Mallow Station to-day a 
majority of the assembled crowd hooted and 
jeered, only a few cheers being raised for 
Parnell At Cork an Immense .crowd bad 
gathered and the arrival of the train was the 
signal for an extraordinary outburst of en- 
thusiaena. >-

A deputation from Limerick met Parnell 
at Limerick Junction and invited him ta 
visit that city. This he promised to do at 
early date.

Is That Valuable Mineral to 
be Crowned King?

Scott Act Has Not Many Friends LettThe km mEven la tbe Banks of Temperance- 
minlon Politicians to be Watched— Paris—Parnell’s Reception an* Do mmA Man Who Was Sorry for Going Over 

to the Other Side.
The annual convention of the Ontario 

Branch of the Dominion Alliance for the 
Suppression of ihe Liquor Traffic be 
yesterday morning in Richmond Hall, 
chair was taken by Mr. W. H. Howland, 
president, and there were about 60 debates 
in attendance, including Senator Vidal of 
Sarnia, president of the Dominion Alliance.

The report of the Executive Committee, 
presented by Mr. J. J. Maclaren and ad- 
opted, expressed satisfaction with the pro
gress of local option legislation and hoped 
thpt In 18V1 the liquor traffic would be out
lawed In a large part of the province. 
Already the local option bylaw has been 
carried in the township of Lanark and In 
the village ot Wellington. Voting to now 

in East Luther. Other 
different

I V
which isS vtOARD OF TRADE MEN AT SUDBURY a B\ 7-,Smm .1 y m»gan

Ttik,A Look at the Biche» Down In tbe Bowels 
ot the Karth—There was Much to be 
Seen to Inspire the Visitors with JLwe 
and Wonder—Dreams of Dntehd Wealth

MlMi
: mn—Secretary Tracy's Bnthasiasm over I ErNickel Steel—Has this Benighted Conn, 

try Struck OU at LastT—Where the 
North Star and the Ores* Bear Sparkle 
—Oh, Niekel, It Is of thee I Sing I *

w.J, l

.v,V/ TBE MANIFESTO CRAME,

A Couple of Additional Documents Set. 
the Light.

Londoit, Deo. 1L-The Liberal Unionist 
Association has issued a long manifesto » 
which concludes'as follows: Parnell and the 
Parnellites have always been an untrust-, 
worthy body upon whose pledgee no reliance 
could be placed, and whose parliamentary 
antecedents made them unfit and unsafe 
allies for any great party, 
must have forced this consideration upon 
the minds of many Home Ruleys. No di^ 
tinction can he made between. Parnell and > 
his adherents and the majority of his party 
who seek to depose him. The latter con
doned his delinquencies and accepted hi» 
policy, and now make sacrifice of him t__ 
means of extorting fresh terms from their 
allies. The mistake the British Home Rulers 
made was in allowing themselves to be con
vinced that either the methods or the 
objects ot the Irish revolutionaries had .\ 
changed. Neither the Pàrnellite faction 
nor the eeceders wi.l ever accept Home 
Rule without a mental reservation for abs<> 
lute separation and complete Irish independ
ence. Any scheme for Home Rule based 
upon other Irish declarations is, and always 
has been, illusory.

Another from the Envoys.
New York, Dec. 11—The Irish envoys 

have issued another manifesto defining their 
position and accentuating their opposition^ 
to ParnelL It is signed by all the envoys 
except Harrington.

STORMED WITH A CROWBAR.

ur is con- 
communi- m nI3HES NICKEL KINO?'

£iS It was just to find this out that the 
SB Board of Trade party went to tbe 8ud- 
M ,bury wilderness. They wished to see for 

themselves whether Niokei was a king 
Indeed, or whether be was merely a tin pot 
kind ot monarch, gilded by the hand ot im
pious boomers, a false god set up to lure the 

to destruction. Away up in the

rr» B Ya
urous r«à imii1

sgs »
\ mWr/X'kflfeM imm i-T

t Recent event»unwary
North, enthroned on the deepeeated rocks in 
hto wilderness home, the pilgrims beheld the 
Monarch, solemn and passive, hto brow en
circled by a diadem In which sparkled the 
North Star and the constellation ot the 
Great Bear. There he sat in dignified repose, 
exhibiting a «elmn«si and majesty begotten 

* of seonsof years. The visitors gazed at Him 
in wonder, tor to them this king was a new 
experience, a revelation. They saw hto large 

stretching for miles over the solid crust 
’ of toe globe. Hto feet were firmly planted 

away down thousands of feet In the bowels 
of the earth. The rich blood flowing through 
hto veins was exposed to view. He was Indeed 
a king of immense proportions, but there was 
about him something Indefinite, something 
too big for the mind to grasp in a day. 
Varied were the thoughts that arose in the 
mind as the sinewy thighs of the great mon
ster were struck with tbe reverberating drill 
and as the arched caverns, through which 
the busy miner has begun to tap hto veins, 
were viewed from below. One thought of 

, immense possibilities, combined with im- 
uncertainties; of Herculean wealth

wzHe
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MR. PARNBLI. KEEPS HIS «BAT.He states that alter tbe matte

1[London Dally Graphic, Nov. 27.A Sketch In the Houae of Commons, Nov. 26.
i

AID. GILLESPIE STILL SILENT. IHAMILTON ELECTION FRO TEST.lieve that in th® Scott Act repos®® tbs 
panacea for the evils of intempérance.

These officers were elected:
President-W. H. Howland.
Vice-President—Rev. A. M. Phillips.
Secretary—F. S. Spence.
Treasurer—R. J. Fleming. __
Executive Committee—J. J. MacLaren, ttev. 

W. A. Hunter, Mrs. McDonnell, G. A. Cox, J. W. Manning, Rev. G. J. Bishop, Junes 'pomsfcn, 
E. Falconer, W. W. Bu hannan, Hon A. Vidal, 
J. W. Flavelle, H. O'Ham, W. H. 9rr, Rev A. M. 
Phillips, Jacob Spence, James Dobson, Bgv W. 
Frizzell, J. B. Hay, Rev. J. V. smith, Rev. E. Cockbum, Mrs. T'a. WUllamsvn R?v. R. H. 
Abraham. John Harrison, Hon. J. 0. Ailtins, 
D. P. McLaurin. '

But It Is Thought He Will Yet Buter the 
Arena.

Opening of the Trial at Hamilton Yester 
day—Secretary Fitzgerald’s Evidence. 
Hamilton, Dec. 11.—The trial of the pro

test case to unseat T. H. Stinson, member fer 
the city of Hamilton, opened at the court 
house this morning before Judges Ferguson 
and MacMahon. There was a very large

F The municipal situation to all appearances 
remains unchanged. Aid. Gillespie is still 
coquetting and sternly refuses to say whether 
he will run or not. Practically, he is in the 
field, if his friends are to be believed, but he 
himself pursues a determined policy of silènee. 
It is pretty well certain that there is to be 
opposition, and Aid.. Gillespie is generally 
believed to be the man to mount the 
breach. ‘‘His disinclination ter say yes 

does not arise from his not

Parnell Again Captures The United Ire* 
land Office» and Assumes Charge.

Dublin, Dec. 11.—The struggle for the 
possession of United Ireland assumed a new 
phase this morning and again Parnell is in 
possession of the offices of the company. 
When the opponents rtf Parnell, who suc
ceeded last night in forcing an entrance to 
the office and destroying all the leaders that 
had been prepared by Mr. Lea ray, took their 
departure they left a guard in possession, 
with orders to resist any attempt of Parnell or 
his friends to enter the building. This morn
ing Parnell proceeded to the office, and with 
the assistance of a crowd of his supporters 
he forced open the doors and took posses
sion. The police witnessed the affair but did 
not interfere. After he had succeeded in re
capturing the office Parnell went to a win
dow and addressed-the crowd outside.

Keyhole Communication.
To guard against any further attempt on 

the part of Parnell’s opponents to .recapture 
the office no one was allowed to enter and 
the doors were closely bolted and barredL 
Mr. Parnell was accompanied by the staff ot 
editors appointed yesterday, to whom the 
office was secured against intruders. All 
conversation with outsiders was earned on 
through a keyhole. When Parnell made the 
assault upon the office this morning he was 
aimed with a crowbar, which he used in 
forcing the front door.

In the afternoon Parnell started for Cork. 
A large crowd was at the Kingsbridge Depot 
and he was loudly cheered.

PARNELL'S ROTUNDA SPEECH,

“the Grand

crowd present.
Promptly at 11 o’clock the judges ascended 

the bench, and from the barristers’ room 
came B, B. Osler, Q.C., and J. V. Teetzel, 
Q.C., counsel for the petitioner; W. R. Mere- 
dith, Q.O., J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C., and James 
Bicknell. counsel for the respondent.

Mr. Osier opened tbe case by explaining to 
tbe court that there were about 80 charges of
C°Frank Fitzgerald, secretary of the Libersl- 
Conservative Association, was the first 
witness. He said he had been secretary for 
fifteen months, succeeding C. R. Smith. He 
produced the books of tbe association contain
ing the constitution, names of the officers, 
etc. The association was reorganized in 
April, 1890. Continuing, witness said that 
at a meeting on April 29, at whi-h officers 
were elected and committees struck and pre
parations made tor the fray, a number of 
gentlemen were named on the finance com
mittee, bat did not act. “It was a sort of 
go-as-you-please committee,” said the secre-
^■VVell, we say the money was disbursed In 
a go-as-you-please manner,” said the counsel. 
“Did you have any finance committee?”

The only members of the finance com
mittee who acted, as far as the witness could 
remember, were R. B. Skinner and J. J. 
Scott, but they were assisted by Robert 
Evans, E. Van Allen, J. H. Tildon and other 
members ot the association originally ap
pointed to other committees

The proceedings dragged along without 
much of interest occurring until the counsel 
asked witness to produce the polling-book 
showing the result of tbe can vass throughdut 
the city as reported to headquarters.

Mr. Fitzgerald said it did not . contain 
tbe names of the canvassers, but he pro
mtoed to produce the book for examination 
by tbe court. _

Q. Do you know Col. Collier f—A. I do.
(J. Did you meet him duriug the elec'

—A. I met him in front of the arc^k once 
prior to the elections. He said be vePetrong- 
ly opposed to Mr. Gibson and wanted to eee 
Mr. btineon elected. He told me he had seen 
Mr. Stinson and also what he bad intended

Q. What names did you give him on that 
occasion ?—A. I novel1 gave him any names. 
I subsequently saw him in tbe committee 
rooms, where hé was talking to tbe crowd. I 
did not have any conversation with him on 
that occasion.

i
mense
dependent on Herculean efforts for its reali
zation ; of final conquest and of possible de
feat But the more one reflects on tbe facts 
presented the more to one 
Nickel to tbe coming king. It will be well 
for Canada to see that he is duly crowned 
and is accorded an exalted seat among the 
potentialities of the world.

THE DEFENCE OF TOICK. or no
having made up hto mind,” said one of hto 
friends yesterday, “ but to the belief that it 
would be injudicious to declare himself at 
tkto stage of the game."

That there will be opposition goes without 
saying. The fourth-term idea to a pill 
what too hard to Wallow. A* for 
Clarke’s position, no one know» exactly what 
he will do, notwithstanding the fact that hto 
friends are already whooping it up for him 
tor all they are worth.

It to the ta^on the street that the Catho
lic vote to beaming to bfeak away from its 
allegiance to the Deputy Grand Sovereign of 

Qrang^ Qtdar- .iBhey are beginning to 
size up /the situation and ask them
selves w;hat have they gained by* 
following their strange leader. There 
have been numerous appointments to 
high civic positions in the past three years, 
but In no single instance was a Catholic in
vited to send in a refusal There have been 
any quantity ot fair word» but tbe “boye” 
have got the pudding, and that to poor com
fort when all to said and done.

Altogether the sithation pointe to a con
flict, and under the present uncertain state 
of the public mind it would appear that 
hoqors would be about even.

Tbe financial condition of the city to not 
a flattering one. Aid, Gillespie has proved 
himself an expert financier and a man well 
able to grapple the "Very momentous ques
tions which are agitating the city just at 
present Aid. Gillespie to gaining strength 
every day.

-
’An Historic Lecture by Mr. Barlow Cum- 

berland in the West End,
In St John’s school house, Stewart-street, 

tost evening, Mr. Barlow Cumberland, presi
dent of the National Club, delivered a leo- 
tnre on the subject “* How York was De
fended in the Good Old Daye—1818.”

He traced the events eonneeited with the 
raising of the American military and naval 
forces under General -Dearborn and Com
mander Cbsuncey, and their plan of opera
tions for the capture of York. He gave the 
strength of tne fleet which embarked 
at Sackett’s Harbor on the 22d 
April, showing a total of 14 ships with 
a tonnage ot 8576, crews numbering 
980, soldiers on board 1700, and 112 guns 
throwing a broadside of 1399. He described 
the condition of the town of York in those 
days with its 1000 inhabitants and 
its forts out ot repair and in ruins 
and rparticularly Fort Toronto. York’s 
citizens then became warriors, the learned 
professions went a soldiering and gentle 
hearts beat high for Canada. He portrayed 
how against odds of more than three to one 
the York militia, the Glengarry Fencibles and 
the Indians under Col Givens fougbt every 
sod of Canadian soil upon which the invaders 
gained footing, how they were driven back, 
how they spiked the camion in the Half-moon 
battery, and when driven into the old gar
rison bow they tired the old magazine, kill
ing 62 and wounding 180 Americans. His 
finest passages were devoted to tbe gallant 
conduct of the 8th regiment and to the sad 
disaster which befell two of the companies in 
crossing Grenadier pond.

The audience sang “May God Preserve 
Thee, Canada," and “God Save the Quean."

TORONTO'S SANHEEI EEFOBT.

convinced that

I
>

some-
MayorThis visit of the Board of Trade repre

sentatives will be a gjemorable one in the 
not distant future, when the poseibilitier of 
nickel shall have become realities. But what 
a difference there to between this trip and 
those rugged journeys into the heart ot the 
forest when Lumber was being crowned tbe 
King of Canada! The visitors of to day 
lighted not the oamp fire, they slept not 
under canvas, nor did they partake of the 
busbraan’s salted pork and his abominable 
black .treacle. A palace car whirled them 
to the very doors of the mines. They slept 
between sheets of whitest linen, and, seated 
before artistically-decked tables, they drank 
of Apollinarto and forked-up Bluepomts from 
oft the half shell If war to to be waged on 
King Nickel’s territory it will be possible to 
carry it on without recourse to oxen and 
the primitive appliances of our early enter
prises; The iron horse to already snorting in 
the very centre ot the territory, and 
whenever it may be necessary to 
push out bevond it will be an easy thing to 
send the locomotive in advance.

The party left Union Station at 11 p.m. on 
Monday and reached the same spot again on 
Thursday morning at 4J<, after an interval 
of three nights and two daya These com- 
prised tbe visitors:
John I. Davidson.
Robert Jeffrey.
W. Christie. <
W. B-.McMurrich.
W. B. Hamilton.
J. J. Cassidy.
Joseph Tait» M.L.A.
Prof. Ashley.
G. F. Marter, M.L.A.

Nichols.
K. Me Naught.

W. I. McKenzie.
H. 8. Howland.
Elias Rogers.
J ourrv iTMalll. J- 8. Wllllson (Globe).
A. U Campbell (Globe). W. Maclean (World).
J. B. McLean (.Empire). James Hedley (M.Times)

k
i,

M

the%\
If it be true that Canada has the nickel 

and the iron, and if it be true that she has a 
monopoly of the former, and if nickel-steel to 
going to play suoh an important part In the 
world’s industries as has been announced, 
then we may fondly cherish tbe idea that 
ibis benighted country has struck oil at 
last.

*

law.
Mr. W. H. Orr presented the report of the 

Committee on Legislation. Among other 
clauses carried "were recommendations that 
the Ontario Government by petitioned to 
prohibit the sale ot liquor to persons actually 
under 21 years of ag i; to prohibit treating 
by adopting the Nova Scotia ^system of 
licensing; to compel all houses of public en
tertainment to be licensed; to close all tav
erns and liquor shops on statutory holidays, 
and on days set apart for voting on the local 
option bylaw just as on municipal election 
days. Tbe report further proposed that the 
Legislature be petitioned to give the voters 
in a subdivision the power by petition to 
prevent tbe renewal of a license. It was 
amended bv adding, aa a rider, that every 
licensee be "requested to have a majority 
petition of the electors of the polling sub
division every year.

A resolution was carried thanking the On
tario Government "for its readiness in in
itiating and the Legtoluture for its readiness 
in enacting tbe changes in the license laws 
made at the last session." In moving the 
resolution, Senator Vidal said that, at the 
same time, the legislation forbidding the sale 
ot liquor on steamboats was a failure.

Senator Vidal presided at the evening 
meeting.

Dr. MacLaren presented the report 
Committee on Electoral Actions, 
that, as national prohibition can only be 
effectively secured through wise legislation 
firmly enforced, it was the duty ot 
every prohibitionist to do all in
their power to secure the nomination and 
election of suoh representatives irrespective 
of party who would support legislation; that 
these principles should be pushed to the 
front at every municipal election : that an 
effort be made to elect prohibitionists tor tbe 
four vacant seats in tbe Legislature; that it 
be a recommendation to the Executive Com
mittee to keep its eye on the division lists 
during the next session"of the House of Com
mons and protect those members who sup
port temperance measures.

There was some warm discussion over the
rejïî B. Noble was disgusted with party top. 
He bad left the Conservative fold and voted 
for two 9rite, but both had been unseated 
for bribery and corruption, so that his last 
condition was worse than the first. [Laugh-

Voice; “ Was either of them a temper
ance man 1"

Mr. Noble; “Yes.” [Laughter.]
The report was adopted.
The treasurer, R. J. Fleming, presented 

his aunual report. The receipts were $1277 
and expenditure $1816.

The Executive Committee, through Mr. 
Orr, presented a second report. It 
urged tbe making of representations 
to the Local legislature with a 
view to securing a change in tbe 
law so that the applicants for a new 
license or transfer shall procure % instead 
ot a simple majority of the electors; atoo 
that municipal darks he given power to 
issue summons compelling the attendance of 
witnesses relative to a petition for a transfer 
or new license. The repprt also scored the 
Qufferin County Council for asking a bald 
vote every year on the question Ucense or 
no license. ”

On motion of Mr. F: 8. Spence a re
solution of sympathy with the temperance 
.people of Charlottetown, (P.E.I.), in their 
coming struggle for upholding the Scott 
Act in that city, was passed.

Having nothing else to do this remark by 
the chairman initiated a lengthy discussion:

If the supply to unlimited what about the 
demand? Â despatch from Washington a 
couple of days ago states that Scretary 
Tracy has received a report giving the re
sults attained of the first attempt made in 
tbe United States to produce nickel-steel 
The success attained was very gratifying. 
If such results as were obtained in this ex
periment can be uniformly produced it to 
believed the making of steel witi be revolu
tionized. Tbe experiment was made at Pitts- 
burg and five tons of metal were treated in a 
Bessemer converter. Some three-quarter 
inch plates were made and tested. Surpris
ing results were noted. Tbe elastic limit 
was, respectively, 59,000 pounds and 00,000 
pounds. The ultimate tensile strength was 
100,000 pounds and 102,000 pounds respec
tively. The elongation was 15% per cent, in 
each specimen, and the reduction of 
area at fraction was 29% per cent, and 26% 
per cent., respectively. These figures show 
that the elastic circuit and ultimate tensile 
strength were raised by the nickel alloy to 
almost double the limits reached in the best 
grades of boiler-plate steèl, and the elonga
tion waa reduced to a scarcely appreciable 
extent. Thus the desirable qualities of hard
ness, strength and elasticity were combined 
in a remarkable «..egree in a metal of great 
ductility.

who i .He Characterises Qladston 
Old Spider.

Dublin, Dec. 11.—In hto speech at the 
Rotunda here last, night Parnell aaid; I 

too willingly, 
heart delights to compromise, who to. anxious 
to meet hto enemies and the objection» of 
the anxiona, and present - my smitten cheek 
to the emiter, if by so 'doing I could prevent N 
the other cheek from being «mitten. I 
anxious to assuage this trial, to give Ireland 
breathing time, to postpone the. terrible 
issue. Why was I refused the opportunity? 
Why did ^Gladstone, nine daya after, allow 
tbe Leinster meeting to take place 
before hinting that my retention was 
dangerous ?

2 tion ? as a man whosewould only

7<
Hon. Mr. Hardy.
Hugh Blain.
H. N. Baird.
E. Wragge.
A. Blue. ^
W. H. Merritt.
G. B. Smith, M.L.A.
M. Bainuul.
R W. Elliot.
A. A. Allen.
J. B. Eager.
Mr. Slaught.
Mr. Bowman (London).
F. Yeigh.
J. T. Matthews.

fK Slick Swindling Scheme.
Hamilton, Dec. 12.—A green-looking 

youth, who gave the name of Joseph Warner, 
and said he came from Orillia, was collared 
by Constable Campaign for working 
swindling game. He to 15 years old and ap
pears very guileless; but he to very cunning. 
Yesterday afternoon he visited tbe jewelry 
Stores of H. J. Geiger, C. W. Attwood, Davis 
& McCullough, Park & Montgomery, Thom
as Lees & Son and James Davidson. Hto 
scheme was to make a bluff that be had left 
a watch to be repaired, but he waa pot suc
cessful in his dodge until he went into M. W. 
Attwood’s store, where it so happened that a 
silver watch had been left by a man of hie 
name. Warner got the watch and sold it for 
$1. The prisoner was remanded until to
morrow morning.

Capital Topics.
Ottawa, Dec, 11.—Whilst Mr. Sawyer of 

the third concession of Huntley waa away at 
the inquest on the body of Richard Lang
ford, near Carp yesterday, a young man 
whoee name was not ascertained ran away 

bis 21-year-old daughter and the pair 
were married at the Fincher’s Corner’» 
Methodist Church by special license.

Duncan Campbell, a well-to-do cattle 
drover and farmer from Ravoushoe, York 
county, spent last night on a bench at the 
C.P.R. Station. He states he was robbed of 
$150 in cash on hto way home from Mont
real on the C.P.R train and had not a cent 
left on reaching Ottawa.

The Medical Health Officer Gives' Stat
istics. .

The Local Board of Health will meet this 
afternoon, when this report of the Acting- 
Medical Health Officer will be oonsidered: 
Sewers required for sanitary purposes: 
Eastern-a venue, east of LakB-street, Union- 
street; Herrick-etreet, Lippincott to Bor
den; lane between Peter and Brock, 
Boutb of Queen: lane between tiimcoe and 
York, nortnot King. '“*

During November there were reported 96 
cases of typhoid fever, 64 diphtheria, 43 
scarlet fever, as against 20, 35, 49 for the 
same period last year. There had been $31 
collected in flues for November tor infrac
tions of the Medical Act There were 126 
patients admitted to the General Hospital. 
12 to the Homeopathic Hospital, 3 to St. 
John’s Hospital, 24 to the Convalesoeqt 
Home. Dr. Pyne also condemns the city 
mill? in very strong terms._________

a new<3

with
The Oiganiaatlon Complete.

The F Ah and Game Commission met again 
yesterday morning in the Parliament build
ing» and completed their organization.

These are the boundaries of the four sec
tions into which, for tbe purposes of tbe 
commission, they have divided the province, 
together with tbe names ot the sub-commit
tees who will take evidence taerein;

1. All east of western boundary of Lennox and 
Addington, and all east of westerly boundary of 
Renfrew, carried through to the Ottawa River. 
Bub-commlttee—Messrs. Harvey, Smith, Taylor 
and Stewart. Mr. Stewart aa secretary acta In 
ah sub-committees.

2. All north ot a line drawn from Kincardine to 
tbe northwest corner of Lennox and Addington. 
Sub-committee—Messrs. Willmott, . Tboms-n, 
Pulford and Stewart.

a. All south of District No. 2. and east of line 
drawn from Hamilton to Cuillngwood a» far east 

1. Suo-commitiee—Messrs.

Had he but whispered
that my retirement waa
I should have hastened to eonsult 
my comrades and rescue them from the 
position in which they placed themselves by 
the Leinster resolution. He proceeded to 
refer ironically to Gladstone’» talk of resign
ing. He reminded hto hearers that Glad
stone in 1886 carried the whole weight of / 
Home Rule single-handed against every op»1 im
position. We were amazed, he said, at hto I 
strength and courage. Hto herculean teat 
convinced us that he waa the man to settle / 
the great Irish question. We come -before 
you on that platform, but in coming we did 
not surrender our independence. [Loud 
cheers.] It to because ot .this that this great 
statesman and unrivalled leader of hto own 
people asks you to surrender your independ
ence and depose your leader.

No Surrender.
We are here to-day to say to Mr. Glad

stone: “We respect you in your position; we 
acknowledge your immortality and the 
strength and power exhibited by you in so 
many and greet battlefields, but we decline 
to fuse with you. We decline to surrender 
to Tpu the independence which has produced 
in you the mind in which yon are to-day and 
which, please God, will continue till it has 
produced the fruition ot our hopes. [Cheers.1 
There to one distinction between tbe Grand 
Old Man—for he to a grand old man 
-and hto colleagues. It to the dis
tinction between - the tail wagging 
the head and vice verea— [laughter]—end the 
message Ireland sends back to the Grand 
Old Man to; Besoms your place a» leader ot 
your party, back up your legitimate 
authority and when 'you have put yourself 
in tbe position ot an independent leader, 
such as ours to, then and not till then will we 
allow our leader to treat with you upon 
equal terms, which alone can assure a 
lasting, a possible and permanent result.”

I

of the 
It heldThé party iSpeeted the plant and mining 

appliances of three extensive companies 
who*e properties are within a few miles of 
Sudbury. These were tbe Canadian Copper 
Co., tbe Dominion Mineral Co. and tbe 
Vivians of Swansea. Wales. The Vivians 

■ operating what to called the Murray 
m They have probably 150 men at 

They have not yet got tbeir smelter 
m , peration, but men are busy pushing on 
this work to completion. The worig at the 
Murray mine is4lone according to English 
methods, and it compares very unfavorably 
with the business-like system pursued at the 
mines of the other companies. It is said :the 
Canadian Copper Co., of which Mr. H™™" 
of nickel notoriety is president,have expended 
at least a million dollars on their premises. 
There is certainly every indication of genuine 

And what is still more im-

P /

/ t._

This Week'» Scottish Canadian Contains— 
Helen of Kirkconnell (poetry)—History of 

Scottish Song—Ruthven of Rsvetoton— 
Scottish Society News—Two Gaelic columns 
—Scottish Arttote—Buss Lex (reading)— 
Women of Scotland—Wild Gate (poetry)— 
Pithy Editoriale—Loch Lomond (poetry)— 
Tbe Old Farm Home—Good literary «elec
tion»—News from nearly every shire in 
Scotlaed—Sons of the Drummer (music) — 
CorrsEx-ndence—16 pages, weekly,.for $1.50 
pewnnum or five cente per copy at the 
bookstore», or Imrie & Graham, 28 Colborne- 
street, Toronto.

It to impossible to foretell what will be the 
ultimate effect of this development ofx nickel 
steel. Secretary Tracy is/very enthusiastic 
on the subject, and to naturally gratified at 
being one ot the pioneers in taking up the 
new alloy, which was first used as a material 
for armor plates, but now promises to enter 
Into the construction of not only armor 
plates, guns and projectiles, but the hulls 
and engines of ships, and, if the cost of 
nickel can be reduced, it is believed it will be 
adopted for all purposes where a high grade 
of steel is at present used. One of the prin
cipal difficulties with the use of steel for the 
hulls of ships has been that it corrodes 
rapidly in the salt water and barnacles and 
other sea growths adhere to it ;closely, thus 
requiring the bottom to be cleaned and 
painted at short interval^ Sotne recent ex
periments in Germany *snow that the new 
alloy is much freer from both corrosion and 
fouling.

Stranded at Plymouth.
London, Deo. 11.—The Peninsular & 

Orient mail steamer Nepaula stranded on the 
Plymouth breakwater during a tog last 
night’ She went aground at low water, and 
as the tide rose she rapidly filled. It to be
lieved ahe will be a total wreck. No livee 
were lost. Among the crew were a number 
of Lascars, and when the steamer struck 
they became panic-stricken. The specie, 
baegaee and despatch bags were saved. The 
cargo consisted of 1800 chest# of tea, 1500 
bam of wheat, 1000-bags ot rice and a quan
tity of indigo, jute and other merchandise. 
It is thought it will all be lost. It is insured? 
in the Lloyds for £100,000. The Nepaula 
was bound from Calcutta and Marseilles for 
London. She was a bark-rigged iron screw 
steamer of 3554 gross tons.

rk. 1
I* It 1» Working Like a Charm.

“There have not been many applications 
for relief this month so far, ” said City Re- 
liqf Officer Taylor yesterday, “but the indi
cation» are that we will have all we can do 
before the first of January. The House of 
Industry to crowded every night, and I might 
here remark that the labor test there to 
working like a charm. Why, it to driving 
all tbe old rounders ont of town. On Mon
day last there were some who refused to cat 
their portion of wood, but they did not 
come back at night, as they might have done 
under more favorable circumstances. The 
same occurred on Tuesday. I am keeping a 
list of these men, for some ot them are al
most certain to give me a«call with a bogus
tale of woe."_____________ „ »

Lost With AU Hands'.’
Halifax, Dec. 11.—The schooner sunk off 

Harborville in the gale of the let inst with 
all hands to believed to be the Daniel Morey of 
Boston, Scott, master, Yrom Boston for Port 
Williams, with cargo of hard coal.

The steamer Loanda ot the new line 
running from St. John and Halifax to Ber
muda, Barbados, etc., sailed on her pioneer 
trip from Halifax to-day with large general 
cargo of fish, potatoes, canned goods, butter,

7

as District No.
Mitchell, Thomson, Smith aud Stewart.

4. All west of line drawu from Hamilton to Col- 
lingwood and soutn of District No. 2. Sub-vom- 
mit tee—Messrs. M .-Uallum, Pulford, Lucas and 
Stewart.

The commission meets again Wednesday 
next

! '
To (Die To-day.

SheKbrookjc, Dec: 11.—Everything to in 
readiness for the execution of Blanchard 
here to-morrow. - Radcliffe, who hanged 
Bircball at Woodstock, arrived to-day and 
was busy making preparations Blanchard 
to quite resigned to nto fate and to very peni-

portunt. thecoming spring will witness an
B^eD7meTti^0rUetoerento8no‘£Pbu?^e

MtoghniU, and thole wifi* beworking next 
lummer. The one turnnee produces 150 tons 
Df matte per day. Six new furnaces wfil 
increase the output 600 per cent The matte 
contains about 17 per cent, of nickel and
iven a larger percentage of coppei. Matte
Is a very valuable material. The pure nickel 
Is worth $1000 ner ton. An output of 1000 
tons of matte per day will represent a big 
tile of money. At present 300 men are em- 
tioved by the Canadian Company. The 
idaitional plant will necessitates greatmany. 
nom workmen. So that even the growth of 
;bto single concern will be a big item ,n th.
’urvTistrict. ^beTorks of the Dominion

SSfsywrsMpr jsrs*
non are employed by the three companies 
-pferred to and they are all extending their 

luetive capacity. So that the production 1* ctol to &a/a is no visionary euter- 
It bos already reached creditable pro-

•5 New York, »5 New York via Erie Bfy 
On. Dec. 13th, 1890.

The Erie Railway are very desirous that every 
person will take advantage of their generosity and 
extend to you the extremely low rate of $5 Sus
pension Bridge to Nefc York and return, and give 
you four trains to choose from, which leave Sus
pension Bridge as follows: 8.15 Am., 9 Am. 
a.45 p.m. and 8.10 p.m. Magnificent through 
Pullman sleepers from Toronto. Tickets can be 
purbhas ed from agents or At Suspension Bridge. 
Fort<rV'pa ticulars apply to G.T.R. agents or to 
& f ttr &rpr!9 Wellington-street east, To

■
»-Five Years For Arson.

Woodstock, Dec. 11.—George McCabe of 
Toronto, a notorious character with a check
ered career, who has undergone three trials 
for poisoning bis wives, was arraigned at the 

‘quarter session to-day on a charge ot arson. 
The iurv only took about 15 minutes to arrive Jat a verdict ot guilty. Judge Finkle 
then sentenced the prisoner to five years in

tent.
This Indien Will Hang.

Ottawa, Dec, 4L—The Sumah Indian 
who to now under sentence of death at New 
Westminster, B.C., for murder will be exe
cuted on Jan. 16; Tlie Government has de
clined to grant executive clemency.

The consensus of opinion among tbe gentle- 
who formed the "party is that Canadamen

has a big thing in hand, a condition of 
mense pofsibilities. On Wednesday night the 
party gathered in one of the cars and passed 
votes of thanks to Mr. Bury, divisional 
superintendent of the C.P.R, and to Mr. 
VVragge of the G. T. R. Tbe occasion brought 
most of the party to their feet.

Mr. J. L Davidson, president of 
of Trade, said the visit to Sudbury had been, 
a veritable eye-opeuer to him. He expected 
to see thé mining industries of Ontario 
among the greatest in the world.

Hon. Mr. Hardy thought this visit of the 
Toronto Board of Trade would accomplish 
even more than the visit of the Iron and 
Steel Institute in the development of nickel
anMr°lRobert Jlffray hadgnot spoken1 with a 
single individual in the party who was not 
more than surprised at what he had seen. 
He himself was not prepared to believe the 
industry was so far advanced from a practical 
point ot view. He was convinced our supply 
of iron and nickel ores was inexhaustible. A 
new industry might be created second to none 
in this Dominion. We should not only de
velop this new industry, but'We should pro
ceed to tbe work rapidly and energetically.

Prof Ashlev said it was quite possible this 
nickel industry might do more tor Canada 
than any amount of political speaking could
eVMr.aG/°R Smtoh said if the representations 
made to them were correct then the wealth 
in thèse rocks would create an industry 
superior to even agriculture.

Mr Blue had no doubt that the metalHo 
resources of this country were immense and 
boundless. We can scarcely conceive what 
those resources are at the present time.

im-

• I ronto.
1In Darkest England. Italy and Tripoli.

The publishers report a big sale for this Paris, Dec. 1L—The Gaulois says: Senor 
week’s Canadian Advance containing autbo- Crispi, the Italian Prime Minister, on Dec. 1 
rized verbatim report Dr. Wild’s sermon sent identical notes to the governments of Eng- 
nn “In Darkest England," as well as a host land and France notifying them that Italy

street Aicaae, i--------------------------- countenancing the project and upon advice
The Revolver Went OB. ot a similar character from Germany.

Hamilton, Dec. 11.—Calvin McQnesten; - 
eldest son of Mrs. L B. McQuedten, Jackson- 
street west, was fooling with a revolver and 
attempted to let down the hammer without 
an explosion. The bullet penetrated the 
fleshy part of the injured youth’s leg, above 
the knee. _ ~___________

the penitentiary.______________

Yonge-stre et.

the Board

15ti

Magnates Travel Fast.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11.—The train which 

brought Messrs. Vanderbilt, Depew, Webb 
and Fox from the east yesterday made the 
fastest time on record. The special left Niagara 
Falla at 5.38 a.m.. reaching Detroit (227 
miles) in 4 hours and 56 minutes. Deducting 
56 minutes tor stoppages the actual running 
time was 4 hours. At different times along 
the route the reeprder registered a speed ot 
from 62 to 73 miles an hour.

][Chetc.
U made a sarcastic reference to the 

promee ot English money to start anti- 
Parnell papers, and declared that when 
they measured the depth of the purposes of 
La bouchera and Prof. Stuart they would 
be in a position to estimate the magnitude 
of their opponents’ foroe. Parnell said 
the movement against him is »

I* Found Dead on the Road.
Elmira, Ont., Dec. 1L—An old lady by 

the name ot Kaufman was found dead on 
the road about 2% miles north of here. She 
was found a short distance from her house 
on Saturday morning of last week. It to 
supposed she had started for some ot the 
neighbors and dropped dead on the way.

A Reduction of CapitaL 
In commercial firms it often happens that 

at the death of a partner hto share of the 
capital to withdrawn and the firm let t in a 
precarious condition. That part ot the capi- 

r be covered by insurance and the 
lominended to the Modified Natural 
m Life ot the Manufacturers of To-

.i-tions. A
Good Real Estate Still Rising.

The southeast corner of College-street and 
Bpadina-avenue, occupied by houses, has 
been bought by the Home Savings & Loan 
Company (Frank Smith, president), for $625 
a foot frontage (45 feet). They wiU probeblv 
erect a fine building and establish a branch 
there.

there much flfckel ore 
VI As far as one can estimate there is 
.•rilit be termed an unlimited supply, 
ôf the three companies whose oper- 

we have referred to have all the 
n sight that they cun possibly handle 
the men in charge of the works, 

representations seemed to be borne out 
a- two day-’ observations. We saw 
-cams ot the metul-liearing rock ex- 
, miles in lenzth. We went down one 

•'7i0 feet deep through the solid rock, 
il ore was there tbe same as up 
" àn,! how much further down 
’ BO one can say! It seems to 

lolly established too that there is
7 Âo^-ug townships V^e

ï;rLlhe^tTthegaéuudant supply of 
ni$el ore in the Sudbury district

in the Sudbury

/ ..Continued on third page.
n Ha» anything been done to 

Scott Act?*
Mr. Noble (wildly gesticulating):

Scott Act was only half an Act. The pre
sent local option law is infinitely préférabla”

Mr. Spence held that the Scott Act was an 
excellent measura Tbe local option law was tal 
all right as far as it went, but it was only a pia 
means to an end, and that end was the re- | Prt 
enactment of the Scott Act.

Dr. MacLaren was in favor of re-launching 
the Scott Act, but urged them to do so after 
tbe manner in which a railway company of 
which he was solicitor secured bonuses from 
townships iu Quebec, submit it in the most 
favorable locality first.

A number spoke on the question and from 
the consensus of opinion expressed it is evi 

qf the Alliance still be-

re-enaet tlie Steamship Arrivai».
Date. Name. Reported at From . 
Dec. 11.—Germanic... .Queenstown... .New York

—Wyoming....New York,...... Liverpool
“ —France......... . 44 . ...»

Robe» ! Robe» !
Handsome Musk Ox, Buffalo, Black Rus

sian Goat and Grey China Sleigh Robes in 
very large quantities to select from for sale, 
retail, by Dmeen,on corner King and Yonge, 
at the closest wholesale prices for ready 
cash. Dineen’s carry a very heavy stock of 
all kinds of Robes, Fur Coate, Collars, 
Gloves, Cape, Gauntlets, eto., etc. Their 
store is on corner of Bang and Yonge-streets.

The Jewel Range, with duplex grate, has 
no equal Milne's, 166 Yonge-streeL 166

“ The
“An Owre True Tale."

There are hundreds of homes in Canada 
"unprotected against the suffering and dto- 
trees which the death of or injury to tbe 
breadwinner would entail, yet all claims of 
society mav, bv means of an insignificantly 
small annual payment to tbe Manufacturers’ 
Accident Insurance Company of Toronto 
secure ample compensation iu the event of 
death or injury through accident.

Gas fixtures and lamp goods, i 
wholesale prices. llltos'i, 169

* -State of Penn
sylvania. ... *

Colder Weather.
Freeh to etrong westerly to norfhweetoifo 

winds. Fuir and colder, with light snowfalls.
Frank Cayley Offers tor Hale

a detached residence in McCaul-strèçt, two story 
brick, drawing-room, dining-room, breakfast- 
room. Urge kitchen, five bedrooms and dressing 

' hot and cold water, etc., w.o-
iry, cellar with concrete "

Believed to Have Foundered, 
DlOBY, N.8., Dec. 1L—The schooner Con

stitution of this place and her crew of nine 
to supposed to have foundered daring 

the late storm with all on board. Four 
dories supposed to have belonged to her have 
been washed ashore.

* /S’ ronto. men
Killed by a Tree.

Welland port, Dec. 11.—About 9 o’clock 
this morning as Barney P. McKintee was 
walking through W. Marris bush near Perry 
station he was struck. by ; a tree that was 
being felled and almost iostautly killed. 
Deceased Was 65 years of u|g« sad married.

r —Catarriral DeafnessCatarrh—Hay Feyer 
A New Home Treatméiii ba»b cen discovered wherebyThe Dead.

Beniamin F.'Shaw, creator of tbe idea of the 
seamless stocking and inventor of the loom to 
make it, died At Lowell, Mas»., yesterday, aged

retoll at room, oatmxx
marble-top la "--*1 16U V?.dent tbe mem
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ihebank OFlnpA R ROBES
The annual meeting of the Prisoners' Aid Asso

ciation was held in the lecture room of St. James- 
square Presbyterian Church Monday evening. The 
president, Mr. S. H. Blake, occupied the chair, 
and there was a large attendance da subscribers 
and friends. The report gives these figured of toe 
practical work dm* by the association during the 
nine months ending Sept. 30; Dtaeharged from 
the city prisons during nine months ending Sept.
301717, assisted by the society KB, employment, 
found for 151, provisions given to 86 families, rent
paid for 6, articles of clothing given 181, assisted 
with tools or other material 50, railway ***** 
homes paid for 45, |0ê3 meals tod lodging» 
furnished, loans U> discharged prisoners 8131,

auce to the credit of the association is 8 vfa.„Br3SsiSeiLbMS. Æ
year lutta» services the voluntary labotof 
some 50 oTfiO ladies and gentlemen have been 
freely given every Sunday morning. The Muds- 
terlaf ^Association conducts a weeklv^rvice 
in toe Central and .Merocr. The house ata -e-saw pdiert ar *»
thty are ÏÏSES» t»mpto£PT£

as chy relief officer with excellent resells. The 
tight school at the Central Is now held four even- 
Pn« each week under Mr. Body and Mr. Madden.

tmrnv Jails were unsuppUed with libraries ana ISanv Stare were actually used as poorhouse*
A Bi^le-womau has been engaged whose dullejjt 
will be to find employment for females discharged 
from the Mercer .wp from the Refuge for Girl* 
and who will also bave an oversight over theta 
afterwards. Good results are hoped from tills

E2rtS3£%Bjftçs,gcorridors andTroora*. wMdft hw, ,(?n,vthe wh^‘ 
nroved to be eh advantage. Mr. Hall, the superin- 
tendent, bas secured the admission of 14 women 
from the jail to the Industrial Refuge 00 their 
dtoSSre; one of these has professed to having 
been converted and has been living happily with5sijt-a?38»œ“Æs^K
SgïïSffl w«.h ïhtKS^&if 5

^The80^^ ti^XM^r*'sunday school, of 

which Mr. W.H.Howland ia superintendent, toow- 
ed another year of steady work. The school
5*a SSÛ3A "‘X
timied „W»”wÏ4“£« f O&S 

the Protestant prisoners attend of their own
^Addresses were delivered on the subject of
!>to0,V.wfYo“k%^nWA<L^t“on; *^?oyM. Total ^Ht to. ”

MHlIganTRev. Thomas Qeoghegan of Hamflton; gj.^paidap.'. :.'.

vern^^Bvidend No. 29....... .
anDtintJmT”* prison ^commission, and'^rm« dividends nn-

urSnw&SIfia
Rebate on Current Dis

counts......................... .
Balance of Profit and 

Loss Account carried 
forward.. ............. .

t* 1
=»==,

MAIDun, Wiman & Co. to pay fJOOOàomàgeeaùd 
the costa in all the courts.

The mercantile agency contended that the 
information contained in their report 
had been obtained and communicated to

inrontario «STSnal or Ballway or A Total of «48,POO A.lfed by CUalrmai, toTKlZMS- O^T7 Mo.es- Committee.

Ship Kail way. There were present at yeeterday s meeting
A special from Chicago to The Philadelphia of the Property Committee: Aid. Moses

composed of Chicago. Montreal and London worth. In a letter dealing with the renewa! 
capitaliste wffl present for consideration a of certain «and leaseethe.1 
gigantic scheme which, according to missioner rtoommended that the amount to 
the present plans, win place Chi- be paid be left to arbltratiou and named as 

y y « ,w •. 4 <4iieant arbitrators the • late James H. Morns, tj.v.,cago and the Northwest in direct Hqu g c Wood. The matter was re-
connection with the Atlantic seaboard by |erre4 to a snb-coinmittee. Peter Ryan 
means of a ship railway, which la designed to called attention to the great need of more 
connect the lakes with the 8t Lawrence vault accommodation In city registry 
ver^ dtob Atlantic Ocean. The teheme offic,

will likeWÜ6 be presented to the Cauadiân Gren2aiera waited ou the committee to se- 
Pariiament And a subtidy for its construe- cure the use of tit Lawrence Hall for drill 
tion and maintenance asked of the Dominion purposes. It was decided to nx the figure

«5* ^The setimatee^were^prewnted^nd ordered
pletion of the scheme involve the expenditure orinted. The total maintenance ac-
ot #111000,000, according to On estimates cnunt ^ ^«ou, to which were added the 
furnished representatives of the syndicate, following apeclal estimates:

JMrJsS— -

Tower'cio^rBoiton-avenuo fire 

ûXdÛiMn  ̂ftp to Tower clock,'Ossington-avenue fire

have been originated by prominent Canadian 
business men and capitaliste, who have al
ways advocated joint action of the com
mercial interests of the two countries.

“Three routestügeeeen considéré* etwr
one of which would reduce by at least 400 T Tarnout at Assoclatloa Hall- 
mile* the distance bétween Chicago and the other society Notes,

dicate would make the time between Chi- but tight The hall was packed with members of
âws’fisrie «g ss» sr'-fr.vs;-.

sidération have already to£ PridteS, ridings by Miss Kate Haggart of
one of tium favored by* majority of who îîSde a very good Impression, and
Pr^Ajt*near at cai^twraed the most TL^High^bief Banger

Ôïth» railway which fa to be about organlzed at London In 1879. In 
m iSlwSE* Tte direct course fa Counted to 823,383; in 188» to $88,*». 'They
B^tor^gh't^^to gSffoLtSh g^Whv-2S in Toronto^and gSO.OOO in

ment provides for a canal, but is worded so pinion and there were 11,000 
that itSmbfuaedto oomitruct and mamtein »ere «V W=!y ^anadlans^avera^e age

ÏÏ&BSJSteàSS. «SS-SUÿ5fPm?retoaTn<*ra.SSS.m-rU,e“Pe tS^^S^SSfSL^SSSS-

Cine Control of the Street Railway. ^i^herVr. *IeDonald;Mti’-, *££*of*ï

Editor World: The question of the Toron- J^rtota^efijritoîvn 13, sometimes spoken of as
to Street Railway le, with that of civic the historic IAeometimestoenoblelAagaln Mtoe
reform, the meet important question before £j^*,jjg5nipatiÿ<5tiie law audienoe in a 
the ratepayer» of Toronto to-dayi and for ^Seh brtailtag‘wtto poetlc 
this reason I desire to place before your read- jg*'^«mee^tant advtee&>*£?« tim
ere the following potato: ctaty as^tagatec ret one by reminding his

In the first place, as to tb. reorganisation h-are ”ot what had been done by organizations 
to bebronght abet by the neàmltytor "^S^whkh were «ret The Foreetirswere 
snewlier transport and improved motive iSggt only In the matter of signs aad m
pS5S^ta thTpSaoe of hcmS/roch wetoe- Brother McKen^
tricity or cable^ thia could aurely bo weB s thf h*adq“«to« •* toe order from
effected by a thoroughly competent expert ^tterdte the firic aty of/Canada. vlz-. Toron- 
engineer, appointed end paid by toeeoonril ^ ^ of ,he city had. often remarkedtoe
ana having control of his subordinates, remarkably respectable appearance of member*
Sorely the happy résulte that hare bare * the order.
attained by a realtor appointment in the other Society Notes.

.-a,... - —a ES
co«empiationf<by tte^Atheoreum ^at ^.holSd^not^, tees rigt ^ J^.aT^M^owwLcdgeitof.tartta Tem^ Divisional Court sat

City tor eome time peat we are pleased to h. to- would b. better don. by a company choir. There were three Initiations and five pro- present Chancellor Boyd and Mr. Justice» Robert-
formed upon reliable authority that the contem wkog. ^.tr, object would be ito own profit positions. . . son and Meredith. Before taking np any of the
plated move of this ttaurtahing etoto to soon likely b_ , engineer whose main Knights of St. John andj Mtita No. 1 held ajte a|Me Mt down (or hearing the court delirered
to be carried Into effect. Arrangeraanta bare 0biect wottidb. to eerva well bis employers, «ree meeting to BlchmoodHtii,(«nremde May jdœeot iD tv0 cases reserved from last sitting.
Itooutbeen computed tor the building of a first- hi, profereontirepntationl Eta, ^tir. rSeann^fmect- OnTof these was Bench» vth. Imperial Brek,
class club house, with all modern improvement» The suae argument applies » the running of ”e@ oS;«s were a motion to let aside the verdict for the ptsln-
and furnished in best of style for afi kinds of to- the road generally. elected- President, Retort Barron; vtce-preei- tiffs to an action tried before Mr. Justice Street
door athletic »a*rtfc The succès» which has Next, any enterprise that comae into con- ^ j Q Qtbsom secretary,.. J. T Thackray ; and » jory at Toronto In June last and to dismiss 
attended this dub since its toeeption to gea^ tinual contact with the daily life of a large Treasurer, A. R. Williamson: directors, Messrs. tke action, or for a new trial. Action to ro
an tee sufficient that anytUing undertaken By * port of the people Is one that cannot bemls- Mille, Donald, dark and BUme. cover back the price of 25 bsrreJs of turpentine
will be carried oat succe.i$t»lly. 4B managed, bemuse the pnbbc eye is always L.O.L. No. *18 has elected these officers. J. M. «-ver w v the defendants,

iSoSSg fes .neb a «Alta^

to provide a ptoce torrtotet ™nte^ «P^torir, ™rk, „ bre2twaters, lock, Don if î~n. - . ,. o( the SMS* thereunder, and tSt there wm no
Bti ^“be?^ Sthra. tto ftaoremswts re tb. other hand, thereto a dis- Th^cto^^^tireGuMo^ I ww-re^W^ thi

Sp0rt“6 'ZïX ^w^to^^Aln^to^^Tup of Mr^Juatice^»

oïÆ^tfÆto^^vity te»; sMrfcfeMgysss jhi>»s“rre»^«

snsasfflsssaJiaaa A S3&assrff aafrs

tb.drt.lfi of toe Wtek. ratb 0| the S.O.E.BA. toel^TJ^Mthe Grand Trunk Rtilway ^iTÇU'SS»
‘TtoalS&Wr>re-« vitiw'takeo bymany that reder PuWcman- ^5tiw^offl»« ext^t ^ a ^ecentS

liei^ Moiitreal^S otûgrcitie» of agenoent the roud could not be as economy ^^^^ndaU^TrSwurer, John Ay re; Secretary, maseer-in-cnaml>ers yeeterday allowing the faj]ura He waa glad to be able

“tTw“^eyUto teTen, surely we ^ ^  ̂ w-not re torge «the Directors would have
»r.sss5jstaj|«5 ■“ËSsStaÿSî IsiïSîKa.aïiS’éSsBsK

SESs-SeHS'E StæssbA™ Es x^jsrjsrx-
ofthe citizens’ money from being wasted. Bros. G. Hlne andW. Jones; rnrgeon. Dr. Bray, An American • Iriscorery.

Mayor Clarke’s Record. FourtW, by haodtng the street railway auditors, Bros. T. W. BUtott, ^. Jom» and ^J. An American contemporary bas discover»!
Editor World: to an unbiased elector who 0rTSTI SmptSTS. dudl Irrevocably Lagde.^-trustees, Broc. G. Hto. red J. ttat the strength of paper is wonderful, and 

supported Mayor Clarke three years ago, red po^t «reaves lor Sayereab^l^retem- Lodge, ro.E , has elected theseLives as an illustration of this the statement
who never either sought or received tor mytolf mg touted cere: Part p«&^ ItaT.B,P«dtord;pre^; that a note of the Bank of England twisted
». frfc»nds a favor of any kind or description mil onraeivaa at au, ana » cctuwa vv “*“”•** j yj William»; vice-president* James Keav®», . Wnfl nf mna can sunoort as much asunder the corporation of Toronto, red never ex- wreton company utany ehaptoto, E. J. Mhpounds upon^ne endSu. '
poet to to a Busker or recipient of any inch tri'off We have every- n M. F. Petty?G. Sturdy, F. We know of something even more wonder-
favor—permit me to say that, from careful ob- nothing to low by so wiltoms red H. Dffia; inside guard, A Mcbarda; fux than thto Newspaper reader» to Canada
serration, our mayor’» qualifications on which » g»»» ■“ n tom* J outskle guard, J. G. Bowman: surgeon, Ik: Bray, ,111 be astonished when tney are assured that
hi went to the polls three years ago have doiS*‘ hM j» the past too much «trend todge delegate», Gr- w Bur-1 a (aw dotou'» invested in Diamond Dyea has
ssesrZLSJXSES; îss^^issvïrs-" rS5airr.%,tiis:”""'‘ sarexs?2,s,,iïw «•»

aV^ïÆrrra

ggiaasri ■»»-.■». &^é?SSÇ«ÏKÏS awrsiïsaÆS. ÆæB

waters of the Don under a former edmtoiatza- At the annual meeting of the St. James feed, u’iiÜ.u.üter éuard^Bro J. GooSan; charge for work waa very moderate,
ttoti It is .a told in the Re- SZ rei^a SîTifiSto' ZVtonl^S: Diamond Dyea are the support d a hurga
to *ppewteat the «fitaeof toeyer^Ate Ward xtefovn» Aseootetion, H gEi!i«-8”rand lodge delegatee. Broa Purkis number of men and women m Canmla. ihey
Uke the toder of the Btre red Gjrter #ol.m elu* last night. Mr. IV R Batadpre "jd Barker; auditors: Bros. W. Barker, J. so easUy worked w.th that all have cou-
«IZor^»meteLrvta^tZo^l?U tided. The report toowedjm tacraase Qf tKm, Dr- A. R. Pyre. , _ fldenc. in them. They amure all that what
weref^StaZta rt purp^ l/r.'fr. Clarke member» and. the* toeusodatronJa flnan atagtMr6M Lodge, ftp. W, Mimdsynlght tdey pmmtoaWin be fulfilled. No other mal^e
hM ca?Sd the honor Bto the office does not daily prosperous. There officers were ln shoneeoury Hall iaitiaud ttoee caudlctotM ajd f ^ catl ive ,ucb ttQ honest guarantee. x
erkt tor that purpose, hot for towtoese purpoew. elected tor the ensuing year: elected these officers: Part President, J. Ugsr J --------------------------- ------- ---------
It lea breinere office created red exirttog te dis- n. S Baird Nichols; president, George Clateortlyr • vtoe ne Queen’s Latest o«er—A!baniCWBre£t£d1tSUîfîto ÎS 'wrïpiitoîf 9’0g?f. ^^VZrtar^i^t'treinrerJa^s «on or One Tear’s Travel In Europe.
Kïïî^htoî^d «torieSSd miZerTtoco^ 2d Vlce-Preeldwt-Datiel Rose. hSK- SEt W. Horn; committee. E. A. In Tbe Queen’s “word contest,” which the
Komr?»» To throw awayMayor 2* JjZ^'^SmwHeeSy^^" WIMti«n, A^ J. Boyd, J-TV^Jobmcm. TAF. publishers of that magazine announce as tho
Clarke's three years of experience ««?ptoce an Ardagh, Dr. Orr. Percy Ge®”? V1.”"1*. last one they wUL ever offer, a free ednoa-
untrM mail In the civic chair would be a piece Secretary—Spencer Lo e. KrWHltomiîtmtsidegnarAk. Watts, tnwtoes, consisting of a three years’ course in
of folly never practised by abustoertfiriti An The election of the Executive Committee J. W. StoekweU W. took; grredtodeedelgeaw ^8 American Seminary or
old adage says, "toto htoteto to reap bans. place at the regular meeting |to h «HH^vrtd. I “ilegeincludtag all expenses, tuition and
WvMthntheücreet railway and Esplanade quo»- January. ------- ----------------------- Btevenaoa Lodge. A.E.&A.M., Monday night to- board, to be paid by thp pubhskere of The

Mayor Clarke’s intimate knew- A Horrible Murder. stalled mere ulficers; J. H- Harrison. W.M.; C. H. Queen, or one year abroad, consisting of one

Ste’^îmssr.’ïsais «usi»r8saespggg«fe s.’awasaaasSjs'ïs

S^SfettoT^Z^Sf^ which bave oe- ^PritoMW E Dy Sri Thom- to carry out this offer... Many other useful
(ted au other treatmanr. King, George Doughty. A. I. John- and valuable prize* will be awarded in order
''severe colds are easily cured by the uae of eon, W. C. Griffith, iff-nrUand' 04 merlt- T1“ publishers ofThe Queen have

ties. K fa ackBOwfadged by th°§« wto h»ve iwji Jewel^ Pwa5 ^p«iieataskm at Urand Lodge regaila UtaUs by the liberal prizes given in their^ " I ^ Jcompetitions, end afthfa will «#r
of uiè tbroet and cheat. Its a^greefthlem^s to the j^rrey Lodge No. 11. 8XXBL* held in Douglas lively be the fast one ofliared they ^
Tflm»r makes it a favorite with ladies and children. , jjioor and Bathurst-streets, has elected niake it excel all others as regards the value

» ' • i ■ i - —--------- -— these officers: W.P.. T. Cannon, jr. ; W.y.P., I tbe prizes. Send six two cent stamps tor
Here and. There. ' Bem3I 8t. V. Johnstone; Secretary, G. Knight; o£ ïhe Queen containing the text, com-

Here red there and everywhere, may to Treasurer, B. Hinchcllffe : ttaapteta.* T. H. John - , rule8 u,t of prize». Address The ÎSÛPœk >m'SSSÎ f“h. woX?Ly. | Sm-dton Queen, Toronto, Canada. 851

SSfiSSfa ^W^h,“«r.tC« I At «b- N*. court,

atoooiaereee oi me *ou»a.u, tors Hcmcroft, Clayton and J. Honaton; Orgrelrt, cob Denison yesterday committed Robert
Prof. J. T. Johnstone: delegates to Grand Lodge, I Fl|ln„ tor (our months for larceny of flah.

theseoffleers: President, R. J. Hodge; Vlce-Pre- woundngP.Ç,Alton. ________________
Tieakurer, r»ÏSpi, %. Mow fr« ^ Pnte

Inside Guard, G. Croucher; Ouuide Guard, C. ,tx month* then thought I would try Hagynrd s 
Topping; Surgeon, Dr. M. H. Meorhause; Grand Yellow OU, which cured me. Am now free from 
Lodrel&legatoH, T. R. Skippon and T. M. Buley ; ali pains, and recommend YeUow Oil very 
Trastees, Aid. W.-Beli aud f Butcher; Auditor* | Highly. _____________
Arbitrattin^Comudtte*?!8 R^kmrd.T. B. Ed! I Wateou’s Cough Drops are the best ta tb»
W. BeU, T. R. Skippon, W. Hell, E. C. Walker, P. worM for the throat an* chest, for the voles 
Chamber* G. Hail, E. B. Axworthy, T. Chappie, I uuyquetied. Try them.
T. m7Buley and W. Reed; Marshal, T. Kenyon, "*”* _____________
Assistant Secretary, J. H. Heard; Orgrelrt, T. M. since childhood’* Day».

Sira: I can highly recommend Hagyard’s
HoUow’eCora Core Jertrws^aH Mnds^f ^^aihH&li1'^cen treBte*dwhuSas*iid*

SdeiÆvt to-d. ^ “fourni. O.L
tual remedy within reach I ha* j* r aiacamo, vi
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BADMusk-OxA Meat Satisfactory Exhibit of the 
Result of the Year's Business.their subscribers in good faith and in the

Will rejoice to learn that theV» Black Bear 
Wolverine, 

Buffalo, Wolf 
Raccoon

usual oourse of their business ; that agencies 
such as theirs ore lawful and useful, and 
low considered a necessity by the mercantile 
world; that the report In question was com
municated by them confidentially to one of 
their subscribers at his request, and in con
sequence the communication was a “pri
vileged communication," for which no action 
should come agsünst the agency, though the 
appellant suffered damages thereby.

The Supreme Court held against the 
agency on allot these pointé, and decided 
that mercantile agencies which make it a 
business to supply for reward information 
concerning merchants and their business 
must suffer the consequences resulting from 
the false and incorrect reports communicate^ 
by them to their subscribers.

The judgment seems right, both to law and 
equity. -_________________

0 k* Objection 
■* and I<LARGEST MIRRORThe annual general meeting of tbs Share

holders of the Bank of Ottawa was held at 
the bank Wednesday afternoon. Among 

Messrs. G. B. Borland,the

ilp^
I

-A1-IN THE-

DOMINtON
Has Just been provided for their 

use In the ,

NEW RETAIL

Sport».

sxæz: s». <*-*.
E. Mohr of Arnprior, Alexander Fraser, 
Westmeath; George Hay, Andrew Masson,

Wakefield and J. G. White, 
do the motion of Cnarles Magee. Esq.,

den°t“ J^mebsyMreLreen, À.Æ*11® Chalr' 

*î&P'C£lZ thencaM^upon'tiie Cashier 

to read the following
Report of The Director»:

The balance at the Cr^llt of profit 
and Loss Account, on 80th Novem
ber. 1880, was....................

Net Profits for the year ending tta 
November, 1890, after deducting ex
penses of management, reduction 
to Bank premises, and making 
necessary provision for taterest 
due to depositor* unearned Mars* 

i' oâ current discount»» and for «11 bad 
7 snd doubtful debts................

Git ParkI placed, an 
shot, won 
flnlahtogt 
in the flfti 
events fat

toil¥ RUBBER STORE AT MODERATE PRICES «». <.X> Firstr -,
Facial 3.

Second 
Sali» bury 
Pericles, ]

/
12 KING-ST. WEST.t G. R. RENFREW I GO.Trie bbsMess fcwn of todkÿ bsn very fittié 

time to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get aB the news to toort, 
readable form. Toronto is & big city and 
the daily occurrences Interesting to the general 
public are mimerons. As a concise, reliable 
paper none can compare with The Wortri 

Sent to «ny address tor *5 Cents a Month.

*8»
Fourth71 and 73 Klng-et. E„ Toronto, 

35 and 37 Buade-st., Quebec.
f 3,000 00 

L000 00 

1,850 00 

1,850 00 

1,850 00

tie 3,$30,630 88land for FifthThe Rifle Butts Again.
It is announced that Sir Adolphe CAroo, 

Minister of Militia, and the new Major-Gen
eral will be in Toronto next week for a 
couple of day* / ..

Are the City Council ready to negotiate 
with them in regard to the removal of the 
obnoxious rifle butts from Garrison Com
mon, a district that is fast building up, but 
greatly hampered in its progress by the 
existence of the buttât Safe or not safe 
there is a widespread feeling of dread of 
these butte That one young man, was shot 
dead by a “stray bullet" is more than suffi
cient condemnation.

Are the council prepared to offer another 
rifle range, roomy as to extent, safe as to 
hfe, easily accessible to the riflemen 1 It is 
no use to ask the Government "to abandon 
them until the volunteers are given other* 
We believe such a range can be got.

It may net be wise to ask the Government 
at present to abandon the common it a 
military ground—they may not be willing to 
entertain that; but we believe they would 
look favorably pn a project that, while re
moving the butte, would leave the property 
is a training ground and a public park.

Not only must the military authorities be 
consulted; so atoo must the riflemen and the 
local military authoritie* Mayor Clarke 
has in this matter to employ his powers of 
adjusting differences and bringing about a 
solution of this vexed question.

Ballstonil 
Sixth ra 

2, Wood©favor,rf

<r
SEE" \ m Th<

105,448 95

$186,079 88
Gloi'à.’Vx *More Protection Wanted»

More and other protection than that ad
vocated in these columns is urgently called 
for. We refer to the wanton destruction of 
fish and game ta Ontario and throughout the 
Dominion, and we say this suicidal wanton- 
ne&i must be stopped. No higher ground 
than that of self-interest need be taken in 

urging this step.
the present scandalous license be stopped there
will soon be nothing to «top in the matter 
of game at any rate. The occupation of 
sportsmen—unworthy of the name—will be

Bat here again, as to the case of a wiaely- 
regulated protective tariff, a discriminating 
policy must be pursued. The Mothar 
Country to protected to the hilt by game 
laws of the most tyrannical character.

A commission has Been appointed by the 
Ontario Government—not before it .waa 
wanted—to enquire into the laws affecting 
fish and game, the Infringement of the same, 
and the best means by which protection may 
bè afforded to ground and winged game and 
the preservation of the fisheries of the pro
vince. So far as the fisheries are concerned 
their cultivation, as we pointed out recently, 
as well as preservation,ts a matter of import
ance. Beyond organization little was done at 
the meeting ofthe commissioners on Wedz^ff- 
day. There was,however,some general talk on 
the game question, in which it appeared that 
there is a wholesale destruction of deer going 
on to the province; “There is," said the 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provincial Secretary, 
•Imminent danger of the extermination of 
deer in this pro vino*”

A few years ago quail could hardly be 
found to any part of the province, but after 

tion of quail sboot-

There are five stores, 
newly built, located In * 
populous 
the city, which will be 
rented on reasonable 
terms to the right men. 
Any retail Une would 
drive a good trade from 
the start. For particu
lars see

hall

.......148,200 00 3. Tme 
Second 

|1 Clover t,
I * Third r 
t », Jim Di

Fourth 
Tarai 2,1 

Fifth ri

Grand total.............

the roEESTEHS’ MASS MEETING.
Appropriated as follows:

Dividend No. * ptid June 1. ^ „

Dlridrod No. 29, payable Dec. 1, ^ «
Carried tÔ Rèèt Âccoûnt. ......... *.°°° % ^ „

quarter of

I

mOT83
AndinakVng thé Best Account. ............. 425,000 00

While the past year has been characterized 
to some extent by a depression m trade the 
business of the Bank has. on the whole, con
tinued to progress satisfactorily.

The various offices of the bank 
carefully Inspected during the year.

The Directors have satisfaction in expreea 
tag their approval of the manner in which 
the officers of the Bank continue to perform 
their respective duties.

James MacLarkn, 
President

It is evident that unless
2,

PIANOS*1 New*W,
furl

117 King-street west, Toronto 2, LalaV 
Second 

2, Secret 
Third i 

HenryH 
Fourth

bave been

JOHN L. DOW 'Most Reliable Piano Made
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XTGeneral Statement of Liabilities and A» 
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Notes in Circulation....
Deposit# bearing interest $2,606,121 90 
Deposits not hearing In

terest- ...............-............ H479v091 57 8,145,218 47, O

<
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The Bank of Ottawa.

The report of the annual meeting of the 
Bank of Ottawa, which The World publishes 
to-day, is a most satisfactory one, showing 
as it does a general increase in the business 
of the bank during the past couple of years. 
The statement of the president, that any loss 
which it is possible the hank may sustain by 
the recent suspension of » well-known local 

ugly provided for before the cloe- 
aecouuta for the year, must be

$1,000.000 00 
426.000 00 
40,000 00

404 00

26,620 00

27,4» »
&t3sssemSS&m asslfeflg»888

Theee officers were elected for 1891: 
SKiteî:-“i.»d. Hon. Marti

SBN^Èft&aSSLS
Clarke Gamble. A. Farley.

Secretary—Samuel E. Roberta.

Instead of advancingthe 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS - 1 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 

of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal.
They are finished ele-i 
gantly in every respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.

INSPECTION INVITED.
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ancient ito 281,079 88
Be,1,650,430 09 UIHoskin, K. A. Mere- 

Stayner, Ils
lia

firm was am
tag of the
exceedingly gratifying to the shareholders, 
in view of the fact that they have received 
an 8-per cent, dividend for the year, and 
that $35,000 has been added to the list 

account.

Thatti 
•apporti 
«e, and 
r oven b 
nartedt 
pert of tl
wtektal

each wee 
they gla< 
ity to bel

$6,668,017 66two or three yearr JHR 
tag the birds were plentiful in Western On
tario. It may be that things have come to 
such a pas* through sheer greed and thick
headedness, that the absolute prohibition of 

shooting will need to be made law to 
begin witl. At no time should any man or 
bodv of men be afiowed to shoot as many 

or they liked. That is not sport,

ASSETS.
4 115,461 14 
. 95,497 25

8Specie.................
Dominion Notes 
Notes of sod Cheque» 

on other Banks........
Balances due from other

Banks In Canada.........
Pftliynraw due from other 

Banks in Foreign
Cbéotrfas...................

Balances due from other 
Bank in United King
dom ...................

Dominion Government

VM Meebrugh;CA2rt^%«la—%,,S.Ito 

Boberte. -, ____________
DEFORM THE HIGH COVBTS.
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92,118 7» 

86,7» 71deer
A Day's Record Around usgoode Hall— 

Bieeett’s Seat Safe. 49,8» 07
deec^jJkffS 
butmitchering. 25,752 22

.... 128,640 00
.......  886,046 18

O UI 
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5 LU

» do a profitable trade intbeship- 
i)e to New York, but Canadians 
befit from it This exportation

______ prohibited, the effect of which
prohibition would be to cheapen the price of 
game at home.

Whatever laws maj be made as to close 
seasons and penalties there will be no effi
cient protection unless, as Mr. Gibson re
marked, there was thrown upon soma one 
the onus of seeing the law carried out.

It must be a compulsion that will compel

Arne., 
ment of 
reap no 
should

for-Debentures........
longingLoans on Call

UI A and
Total Assets immedi

ately available......
Loans and Bips dis

counted....................
Loans overdue not speci

ally secured............. .
Loans overdue secured.. 
Beal Estate, the pro

of the Bank, 
than the Bank

premises........................
Mortgages on Beal Es

tate sold by tbs Bank. - 
Bank premises.................
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Wash

IV
Cor. King and Church-sts.

Mb ARB NOT a Fur- 
■ A gative Medi 
i*jcm* They are a 
IvjBLOon Buildeb, 
HJ Tonic and Bxcon- 
BB stboctob, as they 
supply to a condensed 

[form the sub.tances 
Letually needed to en- 
Frioh the Blood, curing 
hll diseases coming 
(from Poor and Wat- 
|bht Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Huxobs to 
[the Blood, and also 
{invigorate and Build 
[up the Blood and 
I Btstzk, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They hay* a 

LSrxcfino Action on 
|tbe Sexual Btste* of 
■both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
’and correcting all
.1BBEOÜLAJUTIB1 and
[suppressions.

The Dean Follows the Canon.
The name of the late Canon Uddon, who 

died a few weeks ago, stood high enough to 
cause bis decease to be spoken of with regret 
throughout the civilised world. And now 
the Dean of St. Poufs has followed the great 
Canon of the same cathedral to the shadowy 
land.

Dr. Liddon was no doubt a more widely 
popular man than Dr. Church. It 
scholar and a theologian that the late Dean 
Church was highly esteemed among the 

of his literary kith and Idn the world 
Like Canon Uddon. the Dean was a

II?$6,568,017 66 
Gao. Bum,

Cashier. ARTISTS’
Proof Etchings
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accord 
other#Xwas as a

work o
it
it— FOR - ►VIover.

High Cburcb man, though not so pronounced 
aa hia colleague. .

He died at the ripe age^f eeventy-flve and 
was appointed to the deanery of St. Paul’s in 
1W1. Hi» principal works are the volumes on 
Bacon and Spenser and St. Anselm, the Be
ginning of the Middle Ages. Buta store of 
literary and theological wealth, contributed 
by him to periodical literature, lie» scattered 
abroad. This will, doubtless, now be 
gathered together and edited.

A

sCHRISTMAS GIFTS
ROBERTS \ 501

■ liked.
Hon. Senator Clemow said that he thought 

it was a matter tor congratulation that the 
Directors were in a position to assure the 
Shareholders that any probable loss had 
been amply provided for, and that they were 
able to add to the Rest. Such a condition 
of tilings should be very gratifying to the 
Shareholders. _ ..

It was then moved by the President, se
conded by the Vice-President, that the report 
of the Directors anu statement now read be 
adopted and printed for the information of 
the Shareholder*

Moved by G. B. Burland, Esq., seconded 
by Hon. Francis Clemow, that the thanks of 
the Shareholders are due and are hereby 
tendered to the President, Vice-President 
and Directors for their careful attention to 
tjbe interests of^the Bank during the past
J"Moved by D. Murphy, Esq., seconded by 
E. Mohr. Esq., that the thanks of the 
Shareholders be tendered to the Cashier and 
other officers of the Bank for the efficient 
manner in which they have discharged their 
respective duties.

Moved by Mr, Sheriff Sweetland. seconded 
by A. Masson, Esq., that the..ballot box be 
now opened, and remain open until five 
o’clock for the election of seven Directors for 
the ensuing year, and that Mesar* D. Murphy 
aud D. Mac haven be appointed scrutineers, 
the polls to be closed whenever five minutes 
shall have elapsed without a vote being ten- 
dered.

The scrutineers presented the following re
port:

) ..

•1;
bea
bat mo 
such a'ruPBV II AII Who finds his mental fae- 

Ewfcnl UAH nlties doll or falling, or 
his physical powers flagging, should takeftese 
Pills/ They will restore hto lost energies, Doth 
physical ana mental.

jmfssysffsa
entail sickness when neglected.

EL.r mustt
.’ Tl Hj- 1 Gallery of Art 

79 KING-ST. WEST
carry

The Prospective Gymnasium.
Greece was theHistory repeats itself, 

foremost intellectual athlete of the old world.
She was also foremost in providing the 
means of physical exercise. England and 

^ her colonies have got the Idea of physical 
training right enough, but seem tp feel some 
false touch of shame to working it out on a 
scale commensurate with its importance 
The sooner everybody’s mind to disabnssd of 

& „ thi*. errcueous impression thé better. To-
—ronto is waking up, The proposal in The 

World of yesterday that the University and 
the citizens should unite in getting up a 
really first-class gymnasium has been very fa
vorably received. A student remarked to 
The World yesterday that the students want 
to be in closer tench with the citizen* “We 
want,” mid he, “to show the people of To
ronto what we are made of. At present the 
great bulP* of the eittoeo» only bear of 
us on jubilant occasions, and are apt 
to form a poor opinion of a** The World re
plied that probably toe «it*, would astonish 
the students in athletic competitions.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars— 
we write it in full that tee magnitude of .the 

I . sura may make a dee impression—may
a big sum to pay tor a gymnasium to
accommodate two thousand member* half Sunshine ln the House I
students, Itolt ctuzeu* But the fact to it to ‘ '
cheap. It to no good providing Itqitatio** “k“ sweet to labor for those ww love—
We are alive to the necessity of getting the No wonder that maids will wad.” 
best that can be got for intellectual culture. avisa bonwwUe lighten* her MU and gladden»
It is time we were just as wide awake for,toe ta^clrole her cheerfu m*

development of the physical. Health follows the use of lw. riereee Favorise
It to fouqd in the 0*0 o< an intellectual Pro^riptiotL wh^mmir»  ̂rem^wedy 

worker who has neglected the culture of the y““ir£ne6 lbe uleod, cures the cougK increaaes 
nuvsical lu hto youth, that something morbid tb„ rtMn, prevents hysteria, nerrousrosa and low 
to eofitihually Cropping ou». Wo wan. .he
mtn* mciia in corpore *ano.________ rfaunded. Of druggkt».

A Mercantile Agency.
A judgment given o* Tuesday by the 

Supreme Court in re Cosaottn v.Dun, Wirahn 
& (>., the well-known mercantile agency, is 
cl porVeuiar liifereSt to the business com- 
iudPit-y. ,

a at ugaif'-y furnished to a subeci iber in- 
fermatkm concernlag the financial standing 
and business of the appellant, Mr.Coesette, of 
Valleyfield, which wait entirety inoorrec., 
and 111 consequence the credit aud financial 
reputation, of the appellant were for the time 
Lieiiu; completely rhiiwd.

Cvrift^tia tli***eupon took an action claim- 
tag damages, and the Superior fjoffrt at Mont- 
reul u warded him $20UU. tile agency then 
went to the Coot, of Appeal for the Province 
0» Quebec, when the amount of damages 
was reduced to *500. From the hitter judg
ment Cossette appealed to the Supreme 
Ooutti sad judgment was rendered, on Tues- 
dny allowing Coewote’i appeal, restoring the 
yaigment of the Superior Court and ordering

BONNER’SjiMasss pily
dealm. ■ parent 
inner iYOUNG WOMEN

make them rogalar.

XBB DR. WILLIAMS’ MED.i^

-----THE-

GENTS' FURNISHER

«3W3ÜMWES
can buy Black Cashmere Socks tor 860 per

^•«"to^mbuyÇln^îteStart., linen front 

andretafore^botomatB^njr* ^ ^

tttl?ceo?8 per pair,or 2 pair of Linen cuff» tor 26c,, 
at Bonner». ^ ^ _

to be bed at Bonner's. ____. . ™i*.Orders by mail promptly attended to. Batie- 
faction guaranteed or money refunded.

This 
given I

ha*.

x=

ONE f beauty 
such aS?SCENT„n„nr

would almost “grin and N 11(10 L 
bear” the tortures of Head-U III lAF 
ache, Dyspepsia, Bilious- il www» 
ness, Constipation, Bad Blood, etc,, rather 
than pay a doctor's bill. But what’s the 
use of suffering at all when we can buy 
relief and edre at the rate of a cent a doe* 
by taking

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTÉRS

A60 cents
our
•tbleti
toFree Educa-

a
flesh

Ottawa, 10th December, 1880. 
ToOeo. Bum, Esq., Cashier:

Sib,—We the undersigned Scrutineers, 
appointed at the General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Bank of Ottawa, field 
this day, hereby declare the following gentle
men duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
year: James MacLaren, Esq.,Charles Magee, 
Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Bry
son, aen’r, Alexander Fraser, Esq., George 
Hay, Eeq., John Mather, Esq.

The

and
V Vl

With the street :
SgjS ^TSS^Ung^rt^x- BONNER’S

• medicine that ie guaranteed to cure or 
relieve all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood. II note by 
unlocking the secretions, by regulating 
and toning the system, bl building up the 
strength of the body, a5d making new,
___ blood, Thi the cause of disease ta
removed and the disease vanishes. Think 
it over. Act wisely and in time. One 
bottle of B. B. B. taken now may save a 
long sickness and big doctor’s bill later 
en you can get the beet that can be bad 
1er one cent a dosa.

Cor. Vonge and Queen-sts.^
K

UPHOLSTERYD. Murphy,
D. MacLarkn,

Scrutineer* world
voido

At a meeting of the newly elected Board 
of Director* held subsequently, James Mao-4 nch 
Laren, Esq., wae re-elected president, and 
Charles.Magee, Esq., Vice-President.

1 Gzobok Burn,
'Cashier.

V Btokte’s
L°™§IIvIhairs

lxê"&n=Es
InS.vdk and Mada to Order.

W. STOTT, 170 King-sl West
Remember the great book sale going on at 

276 Yt^eitreet The collection to one of 
the fiimrt ever sold in Toronto and 1» entirely 
without reserve. All the standard autbort 
are represented to the ftaeet calf an™ 
morocco binding* Sale each evening st 7.80.

ÏSÆSÆttSÿ

In The Far Went,
Avar Wert in Brlttoh Columbia, Hagyard* 

Yellow Oil fa known and vaktedhlghiy, •» ■* 
hrtmV in Toronto, fafaw Efannor Pope of Port

cured instantly by using

000 II
!.

TheV * bigOttawa, 10th December. 1896.

IfeSM
Eclectrlc OU. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in • short time my ear
Bt ÏÏ3MS» ii
____  of inflammation of the lungs, uore tfcroat,
cough» and colds, cuts and bruises, die., fa fact it 
fa our family medicine. _________

Choice Christmas Fruits and Table D #1

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
telephone 718, have the largest and choicest 
stock in the city of Christmas fruits and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 
shipping family orders to ail part» of On
tario. Send tor price catalogue. 185

- TheThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

/] West Shore Route.
TfcefWest Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.5A pm daily ex- 
cent Sunday, arriving m New York at KUO 
mm. Returning this car leavee New York at 
5p.m, arriving, in Toronto at 10.35 a-m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m, 
pectin* ; with through car at Hamilton.

.P-
ffiflbtAdvent Service of Song,

The large congregation that in spite of the 
uncomfortable weather assembled in the 
Church of the Redeemer last night was amply 
repaid by the excellence of the program sad 
the admirable way in which It was rendered. 
The choir sang with much taste special Ad
vent anthem* in which they were assisted by 
Frau Dunbar-Morawetl and Mr. Harold 
Jarvis.. They acquitted tbemselvee excel-
•MartBïîrarsrssss

Mr. Uiutopid 0m.Hi, u onaaW. 
and Mr. E. W. ticbuch, as choirmaster, also 
deserve a meed of praise.

Mesura Stott & Jury, chemist* fiowmanyUto,
' write: "We would direct attention to Northrop 
4t Lyman s Vegetable Useovsry, which is giving 
perfect aatistaetluo to our numerous customera. 
All the preparations manufactured by this wrll- 
known bouse are among the most reliable in the 
market.

Much distress and slcknws in children is caused
ftrsKf ifss5S ssïïîss
and Uw uunvfatied.

I*

Jorgeneen
the Jeweler for Xmas presents in great 
variety, 190 and 190K Queen-street west.

At the Hotel*
H. Colwell, Halifax, to at the Rossis, 
g. J. Ritchie, Akron, 0_ is at the Restai.
Hon. John Drydeo. Minister of Agriculture, to 

at the Rosa in.
Hon. E. H. Bronson of Ottawa it at the Rottin 
Rev. Dr. Batters by, Chatham, is at the Walker 
The Bishop of Huron and Mr* Baldwin are at 

Hi* Queen’».
Col. N. W. Day, New York, it at the Queen'*
C. 8. Hyman, London, to at the Queen's.'
J. C; Patterson, M.P., Windsor, to at the 

Queen’».
J. Swift, Kingston, to at the Queen *
J. H. Flock, London, to at the Queen’s.
William Pugsluy, St* John, N.B., to at the

Dr. McMahon. w.LLL, North Wentworth. In in
the rsto*

\
If tat

■sa

Ri I w»

i

:Cod. Liver OIL *
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswtil, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
wjth pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* See letters from lending 
physician* W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist* ___________  ed

leuI Uay

I
Â4

The Bermuda Cable.
The Bermuda coble^Kw gJJJJ

other remedies to curing 
liver, bowels and blood

Good Advice.
If you do not want u> Injure year Iks an# kidney* 

Can’t bay baking powder In bulk. Bay toe PristineSgfSSwWBSW»
wiclft proven by tit* Duinlnlon Uojemmeot %ad 
egetiy eirom deofarstiea with esoh pMlUfl».

the
no truer tiding»
Bitters excels all
disease» of the stomach, ___ ___ ,
Known e vary where a» the perfect tafaod portier, 
cut mg cvee the worst oases when ah cl»» fallu.

Buley. try,
Toothache 

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum.
m
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nff-trEfSTaacaasa"^'P =” TO MENT. Ce (L/td.)the cause ot Home Rule at the next election 
In connection with one particular name. He 
pointed out the Importance ot continuing the 
struggle tor Ireland, declaring that legisla
tion for England could not be obtained until 
the country had got rid of the Home Rule

MANIFESTOS IN FASHION.

Continued from flr*t page.

KK.M"r.ïr^“.^S»ÎS
Judgment and invincible ignorance.

The Grand Old «plder.
Referring to the offers of office to Irish 

members made by “the Grand Old Spider, 
in good faith and with the «toglenessof 
purpose so characteristic of the spider a 
the «y, the speaker declared the presen

si'Kitt-SSr.
pledge, not to accept office from the Engu 
Government, is your character; bold last*? if [Cheers.] that is the g™u“d°“ wi*5 I stand to-night, and on which you must 
Sit wHS tosucceed. We sta^at the 
parting of the ways. It is an issue moant g 
life or death to the constitutional m07®n'®“te 
You cannot, if you would, av°*dthe issueas buttai.

our constitutional movement is broxen.sun 
dered, disemdited and torgotteu Eng sgd 
will be face to face with that impreesiwe 
force which to-night gives me vitality ana
P<Tha remainder of Farnell’s unusually vigor
ous speech was devoted to the laud andevro-

speech at the overflow meeting in the con
cert Hall and followed this with an address 
from the balcony to an immense crowd out-
‘‘ai the conclusion of bis speech Paraellpr^ 
ceeded to the National Club, escorted by a 
targe torchlight proceseeon headed by bands 
et music and cheered by the throngs which 
lined the route. Here from a window he 
made another speech, which closed a memor
able day. The only discordant incident of 
the ovation to Parnell emanated from a13* £?&£ Œiœ
Parnell passed, for which performance they 
were chaffed by the crowd.

THEY DANCED FOB CHAM. ........... ...............................................................................
lats to LEI. P.O. BOX 21 i.w AHElTJATmilT The Dominion Safe Deposit Vm. •

HEAD

The Canadian Bank c C:,nr.i
■>' -- ! CAPITAL, ONE MiLLlON

jDittliC rO K ** <•
M ^*n t* v p a * it*
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- Thomas «iow.;;.Vy»g- -
Eugene O

: i',; " " '
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phste^Stelr amtract the com. any guarantee coir.pounJ » '/ ,,
“““Yoiing men and women, pertbns of moderate mean,. , w,j irisas» i be fret
profltablelnvestment are solicited to examlnjcrrefulUthipU w - ( prwt ,,3 ,,, tv .
that a small amount paid monthly, hhaneids. nalf-yMdv or aaaiiuv ÿ d[n ua»l,ialtad
four or five hundred dollars at the «■! ÏÏ « ,/rv moderate oust. ....................»
°PPrff ^liqianyffpreiianetfto^^lre^ppîlcbitioas1 from nailable agent* at all P»!n,s wbsre it to 

not already represented. WM. KERR. Manafter. _
Deposit Vault» ot the Company cannot be surpassed for absolute u

write for circular.

fen i.i.
All

the premises.

r
tempts at

Bxxton, Dec. 1L-A young man named 
Fred McKendrtck, who has friends in Eng-

X OAT XHBOXa OF A EYELESS AT 
THE CBaEITX BALL.

Bt FELLOW STOCKS OUT LITTLE 
BADO* ABB OTBKB CBACKS.is quastiou.

In Cork and Limerick.
Cork, Dec. U.—At a meeting here to-night, 

at which the high sheriff presided, a Parlia
mentary committee was appointed to oppose 
Parnell. The chairman said he hoped gbe 
division in the party would be brief and an
nounced that 21 Nationalist members of the 
Cork municipal council were opposed to Par
nell remaining at the bead of the party.

A meeting of the municipal council of Kil
kenny was held to-day, at which a resolution 
was adopted rescinding the vote of confidence 
in Parnell recently adopted. An amendment 
was submitted to the meeting that an ad
journment be taken until next week to allow 
of discussion on a resolution signifying their 
adherence to the McCarthy faction. This 
amendment was not seconded and conse
quently no action was taken.

who are well-to-do and wl» supply him
with frequent remittances, a few days ago 

went on a 
for Barrie,

where, in company with a friend, he spent 
the night, and on Sunday morning woke up 
to find himself penniless. The

W. D. Matthews, Ban., President.
èohBn8'Æ'ê8sSf;M

J. P. Clark, Esq.
M. C. Cameron, Esq.
Alexander Nairn, Esq.
Robert Davies, c.sq.

To the Tuneful Music of the Grenadiers' 
Band They While Away She Pleasant 
Honrs—Some Exquisite Go tans and the 
Wearers Thereof-The Patforses.e. and

at It.

possession
Saturday

$100 in hie 
started on

Objection Also Comes Ont On Top-Perlelos with about
aad Ida OUI Hem Unplaced - At i' v» HELP WANTED.

XPaJmE-mmirJ& saxansa
ARTICLES FOR SALK.

.................... ......................3n entucmicn'8 fine OMHtigD booto
It end shoes. T. Moffatt, 185 Yonge-streeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

Gloucester Park-A Day at New Orl
Athletes—Other

=>J-
OFFICE CLERK, 
and when ready forthe steward. Make a

spree settled

“■Sa. *2
an end to himself.

depression which foUows a 
upon him and he left 
very despondent frame Of
the intention of. putting------_
Somewhere on the way down he attempted 
to ont his throat with a razor, but he only

hlg^gthegg.

but the engineer, noticing bis actions, slack
ened the speed of the locomotive and, instead

MœtffwïTco
receiving at the same time a bad cut on the 
head. He was picked up by the train men 

qneetioned as to hie strange conduct. He 
brought here, where bis wounds were

HERE eould hardly 
be imagined a great
er contrast than the 
merry throng at the 
Pavilion last night 
and the little ones

m
\ A

Guttxnbbro, Dec. 11.—In th# third race 
Park Ridge, a favorite at 4 to 5, ran un
placed, and In the fourth Cassola, a 2 to 1 
shot, wen the event, Lei» May, the favorite, 
finishing third. Badge, at 1 to li was bspten 
in the âfth race by My Fellow. In the other 
events favorites won;

1> t
LOST.

L tween the hours of -iliand 1 *0'd 
watch and chain, either on High Psvk oaror 
between 998 Queen-street west end 1» Church- 
street. Finder will be rewarded by returning to
IDS i hureh-etreet. . _

HORSES AND CARRIAGES
■nrï^rouB^woïErowiïfflA
W must be cheap. Apply 67 CUnton-ctreet. 
CJLEIGHS AND CUTTERS, DOUBLE AND 
(5 single; every style; popular prices. Matthew 
Guy„l* Queen east. ________

■leaping unconscious
y of the scene of gayety
r their very heiplees-
, less created. The la

dies who kindly ex
tended their patron- 

v age to the ball must
have been gratified at

v,

sTsSSiS
Pericles, Ida Girl and Pad» ran.

’lhird race, 8 furlong»—Little Fred 1, The 
Esfl 2, Ethel S. 3. Time 1.19%.

Fourth ran, 11-16 miles—Ceseela

’•AKSSUiJftfiS&vW »

- *
Will Provide the Sinews.

London, Dec. 11.—The Psrnellites have, 
again changed their candidate for Parlia
ment for Kilkenny! At the request of Mr. 
Parnell Mr. Kelly has retired in favor of 
Vincent Bcolly, a wealthy Tipperary land 
owner. Mr. Scolly has for years been a 
member of the National League, and he re- 

one-tenth of

and '
L the response to the 
P call on behalf of 

M charity. The enjoy- 
s: ment of those pre- 
ST sent wee heightened 
W by the knowledge of 

the pleasure it would 
bring to others. A glance at the 
number present left no doubt that not 
onlv would the children of the Infante 
Home enjoy a merry Christmas, but that 
a substantial sum would be realised besides 
for future use.

These were the patronesses:
Lady Cartwright Mrs H. Cawthra.
Lady Gsowski 
Lady Macpberson.

The Safe
1, Tree-

AT THE FLAT BOUSES.

Cleveland’s Minstrels at the Academy- 
Music and the Drama.

•I Bright, brainy and clean" just about ex
presses the performance given by the Cleveland 
burnt cork people at the Academy of Music last 
night There wee a good audience, and they 

kept in the beet of humor until the curtain 
down on a good full program. The public, 

or that part of it who go to the theatres, do not 
need to be told that the minstrel show has under- 

a radical change within half a 
mote. This I» more of fact 

as regards minstrelsy than in any other 
department of the stage- Refinement has taken 
the place of gemi-vuWity, there has been a 
strong cultivation of the artistic In dress and 
Stage settings, and there ta a much higher 
standard In musical effect and staging. _ 

Perhaps no one has done more than -the Oeve* 
uad. tr, hrlnar this about.

Among the company at the Academy are such 
well-known artists as Billy Rice,
Willis P. Sweatnam, George Nunn, Ed Crawford, 
Banks Winter, John Jl. Mack, Charley Crawford,
E. Ronaldo. Howe and others.

Among them they manage to give a good 
evening of fun and solid enjoyment The 
program concludes with a «pries of wonderful 
acrobatic, gymnastic, balancing and juggling 
feats by the Japanese troupe which has been 
with Cleveland lot several seasons.

There will be three more performances, in
cluding a matinee to-morrow afternoon.

The Toronto College of Music.
The ball of (he College of Music contained an 

appreciative audience last evening, an organ re
cital and concert being given there. The soloist 
of the evening was Mr. W. E. FalrclougU, F.C.O. 
(Eng.), who is otèaoist of All Saints' Church. He 
is a fine performer on the organ and P***4, *itb 
both power and refinement! while ae an inter
preter of music requiring daintiness he *<j 
cellent He also has a large repertoire of organ 
music whlch enables him to Choose a program

33!e£si

At Jacobs * Sparrow’s Next Week.
The western romance “Devil's Mine" will re

ceive its first Toronto presentation at this popu
lar resort next Monday with matinees Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday. This company with its 
wealth of special scenery, and the thoroughly 
good people In the cast, has been one of the most 
successful attractions of the season. The Chicago 
Jourmd says: “-Devi's Mine'to the attraction 
at Havlln's theatre, which has bean crowded at 
every pe formance. The scene in which the hero

rou“d
Other Amusement Matters,

In the Auditorium, Shaftesbury Hall, next 
Wednesday «ad Thursday the MecLennan Royal 
Edinburgh Concert Company will make their
SaBSSJSWf thrir »onL| 
£^55ltiiem. Lovers of Scotch melodies wUl

■SrSSSnT»*sst^e.
' ^uyn^T W

Toronto Madrigal boys, who have been carefully 
Mlyf Md* themnskS^dlrector. Mr.

Stiff perform^ this occasion for the first

Next Monday evening, Deo. 15, Toronto's favor
ite artiste, no less distinguished ev ry where as a 
most finished and excellent actress, in the „ 
of Mile. Rhea, presenting her successful and his
torical play of “Josephine, Empress of the 
French,’* wUl commence a week's engagement at 
the Grand. Rhea will be surrounded by the beet 
company that ehë has ever had with her travel- 
tag *80says her advance gentlenpm. Twenty 
weÙ-known ladies and gentlemen comprise the 
L-, Also ae a feature there will be ntroduced 
tatlta tableaux of last act “Napoleon Returning 
from Elba," a large concourse of supernum
eraries, making a most vivid and picturesque

B1slrth>rà*,ïf^loiybr—Neytune 1, Ketchum 

2, Wonderment S. Time L84.

■j40Ï centlv promised to give 
his - income to that organization un
til an Irish Parliament ^ meeta^jln THE BEST IS THE CHUPESTt. BUSINESS CHANCES.

mlds'''S''T‘MÂF5A*^fMrAUBno
1 enterprise, well established and on » 

paying basis, is in want of an active working 
partner with about $600. He should know some
thing of i.ewspaper or journalistic work. He 
would be given a half interest in th# P«P"r, aud 
against his investment there is conslderablekof an 
asset ta outstanding accounts. The capital to 
wanted mainly fpr the purpose of

Address Egypt, World Office._________ ;

? Dublin. He has issued an 
to the electors in which he says he had re
fused to enter parliament in quieter times, 
but be now believes bis duty calls upon him 
to offe himself as a candidate.

Mr. Parnell has ordered that all persons 
shall be treated fairly in the columns of 
United Ireland and that abuse shall be ab
stained from.

The Gloucester Park Winners. 
Glodoxstbb, Dee. 11.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Sir William 1, Monte Cristo 2, Glitter 
a T me l.OTK.

Second raoe, 6 furlongs—Guildero L Lucky 
Clover 2, A. O. H. S. Time 1.21.

Third race, 4J< fn longs-Tartar 1 
t, Jim GrayS. Tiu„_ min.

Fourth raw, 1 n fle -Question L Fred. 
Tarai 2, King Idle a into 1.50. ,

Fifth raoe, 1>£ miles- -. upm 1, Edward F. 
2, Courtier a Time KWi*,.

AND WE MAKE THE BEST. ..Cfc

. I , Foxbiil

OUR OVEROOATSIn South Victoria
Lihdsay, Dec. 11.—At tke nomination 

here to-day for South Victoria, Charles 
Fair bairn of Bobcaygeon was nominated 
Conservative candidate and William Lowns- 
brough of Mariposa Reform candidate. 
Hon. C. H. Tupper and others delivered 
speeches.___________ _______ '

cstv.
Mrs DwSSi McCarthy.
Mrs. Gold win Smith.
Mrs. Sweny.

The Pavilion never looked better, and the 
committee is deserving of praise for the 
beauty of the decoration» The galleria

k Lady Wilson.
Mr» Georgs Arthur» 
Mr» W. Balnea.
Mr» Alex. Cameron.

BUSINESS CARDS.

p^SSïSEESëSsdF ïsstœtfrossâ;

flag at half mast out of respect ta the late J. Laboratories, 57 and 9V Uolbome-street. Manu- 
Morria factories supplied With processes and onsattatao-

D. Pouter was elected firstiyear rounrillor tory processes perfected! ______________
the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A. yesterday. Prealdent 7\AKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET ^^fr^Mrs. H. Goodwham Q^^W^f^milk suppUed

5Mucn°gna^iS.the bug

Wtag\eâtat^mMffltaJUAA^,wÛl «^«d. Life Bntidtag, 4) to48 Ktag-stroet 

Saffn&'the^^Statas^t SlgPhtîy ACCÔCNTANT"

i,æaB«2Ç

Issued In London, Eng., at the same time. -jM J. LENNOX, ÂBCHITÏCT,
Thto evening, at 8 o'clock in the library of-the Xj. corner King and Yonge-streete, Toronto 

Y M C A Rev. Dr. McTavish will give the second frmus and specirlcationB tor all classes of work.^ 
of hit series of Bible readings. His «PbJ»Çt VITHITEVV ASHING AND KALSOMUJING.
be, “ Christ in Humiliation." This meeting is yy Q^ers promptly attended to, C. H. Page,
open to ladies also. No. 85 Teraulay-street. ________________

The letter-box attached to a telegraph pole In ~ inr.Rftir.R. annoUNTANT, AUDITOR, 
Exchange-lane, in front of the Board of Trade jr etc., books balanced. V0 Toronto-street.

5oo-- --------------------------------

scattered in the slush.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Poultry As

sociation last night in P.ichmond Hall was pre
sided over by President, Barber. The constitution 
and bylaws were adopted as submitted. Twenty- 
one new members were enrolled.

L0 L. No. 404 bas elected thwe officers: W.
Burton. W.M.: M. Wsrnock. D.M.:

FOR MEN AND BOYSB.»l»g in the South.
New Chilians, Dec. lL-Firat raw, 4* 

furlongs—Harry Light Boy 1, Charles Reed 
2, Lata W 8. Time .57.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Napa 1, Carmen
2 Secret 3. lime 1.08. __

Third race. 11-16 miles—Moitié Hasty L 
Henry Hardy 2, Lucy PS. Time LlOJ*. 

Fourth race, 15-16 of a mile, handicap—

<
I

E THE FINEST BEYOND QHESIE
<6

SSeSS.

t
faeSell at conn. ,

The Uncrowned Sovereign Makes Another 
Speech.

Cork, Dec. 1L—Parnell’s reception here to- 
day was simitar to that accorded him in 
Dublin, being most enthusiastic. An ad
dress from the National League was pre
sented to him in the Chamber of Commerce 
where a tremendous crowd had gathered to

^After^L volley of cheers Mr. Parnell re
plied to the address. He said: 1oorne ismong 
you confident, and with a proud heart in the 
belief that while Cork and Parnell are 
united Ireland is united. I am proud 
of Cork which has given a verdict 
for me without waiting to hear my 
side of the case. With such men 
I need not fear the loss of Gladstone's 
trumpery bUL which would allow the police 
to baton us, the landlords to desecrate the 
country as heretofore, and would 
give Ireland nothing which Irishmen 
could not get for themselves without 
the bill. It is not for such a measure 
that Cork retains the proud title of of Rebel. 
He declared that never in Ghuistone’s parlia
ment days had be dismissed the idea for an 
instant, that Ireland and Gladstone might
7*H*^taid no mor* "atourd panic eve, spread
throughout a compact army than the fable 
that there is any danger to the cause ot Home 
Rule, because you are true to your leader. 
I could not look yon in the face Si 
did not speak true words. Fire 
from Heaven should scorch me if 
I were so untrue to a country and 
a people that have loved ma [Cueer»] Yon 
would justly ban me as disgraced and dis
graceful But I am not so, I can hold up my 
head and face to the world and present a 
•tout, brave front to every reviler so long 
as 1 icuow that you trust me. [Cries of 
“We do."] I amjpowerful and happy and 
our enemies are disgraced and confounded. 
[Loud oheeiaaod cries of. You will win!
“ We will fight for you!”]

I shall go forth to battle sharing your 
strength and confidence and ws shall gain 
an overwhelming, glorious victory." [Loud 
and prolonged cheering fôllowed.j

#w« .sw*»»4***»»44*4*49 •’ A
82 es» && &uf'ato a

Time L37X- The Fabrics are of the Best Quality
iîtht ^dor^bleM^
and are offered at very lôw prices.

ÆV/
/s!<IT FATS TO BE ATHLETIC.

j.e & 1

6 Sew te Impart StreegUt and Beauty to 
the Norm.

Every w.n and woman, boy and girl 
should take

mhi ï put tOg€
TIC ST-V

&gymnastic exercise of some kind. 
Nothing can take it» place, for while me
chanical and other kinds of work is, in its 

. way, exercise, that very work may bring da- 
| formity, most surely one-sidedness, which 

gymnastic exercise will more easily correct.
The gymnasium is a necessary factor in toe 

American life and our country ta, in more 
ways than one, the better for it We have 
easily toe finest gymnasia that any country, 
says Instructor Williams of the Michigan 
Athletic Club, from the time of the glory of 
ancient Greece to the era of Brazil’s Repub
lic, could boast of.

That they receive generous attendance and 
Support shows how much of a necessity they 
are, and that they are beneficial'to health is 
p- oven by the stalwart-limbed and stout
hearted men who have received the major 
part of their development in them.

I . Businessmen are quick to see toa* an hour's
work in the gymnasium two or three times 
each week is an investment that pays, and 
they gladly avail themselves of the opportun
ity to better prepare themselves for business,

L for pleasure, too, and, its fact, for the pro 
longing of life by setting aside every care
and business worry and indulging their fancy,
youthful or otoerwise, in the light gymnastic

*°“A sound mind! in a sound body,” is some- 

} . what .of a chestnut in ». physic») culture 
talk, but when Juvenal wrote this famous 

I Une he lived among a race of people and in a
time when many could justly claim to be 
ideals of human physical and mental de velop- 

, ment, and this is for our encouragement for 
i* “what man has done, man may do."

We should not centre all car attention 
I i tpon the expansion of our muscles, but give 

to the cultivation of our mental powers an 
jjfc equal care and practice.

-Mind and body,” as McClaren aptly puts 
K, J. “should be viewed as the two well-fitting 

halves of a perfect wnole, designed in true 
accord mutually to sustain and support each 
other and each worthy of our watchful care
“miecMet^reienMbetweenthe gymnasium 

I work of to-day and that of 25 years ago istbft 
I now it tends to the lighter forms of exercie,

■ stsidVBSa ïvs&vîS

‘nEmreSng-Hb heevj-ffcbte SipwtilU

^TFBSSZssrs&gti
coat sleeve threatens to burst every time you
“^To^to^eAUand 

another and better type of PhY4lc^ ™lt“r®;

jpassflagi»
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OAK HALLof theA i ■ Vwm •i Ayar-sA% '

K\i TICES
il

115,117,119,121 king-st. E., Toronto.
WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER [

mi................

JL•Vr
ul quality.

T

m ■

DENTISTRY.
»...........................................................

T3 G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 
. street west. Toronto. Telephone RUSSELL’S SALE 7.30 P.M.BLOOR-

8868.

assçs «sA SCENE IN THE BALL-ROOM.

festoons of red end white

p i 
\\. officers: W. 

odk. I).M.: J. Ijowe, 
treasurer : W Huxley, cha lain; T. Hill, recording

jffhSrSti r
first committee. .

County Court yesterday, before Judge 
Macd^ugall, the case of Sullivan v. McCormack

his saloon and broke ofie of hie riba Sullivan 
got $800 damages. . f < ' ,

The case ot “Gas" Burns and Lizzie F oster, in 
appeal against a Police Court conviction for 
keeping a house of iU-fame in Rdward-street, 
came up yesterday before Judge Morgan. Mr. 
J. G. Holmes, for the appellants, argued at 
length. His Honor reserved Judgment.

Another of those successful costume concerts

giil’i**, f*- f.
were hung with 
bunting end evergreen. The pillars were 
draped with lace. The stage was hung with 
flogs and covered with flowers, forming a 
fine vantage ground for watching the revel

er below.
The light» were enclosed in reddish-colored 

globes and shades which cast a glamor over 
the scene. Shields and flags of different 

ere hung around the walls 
and the dance program bad a place 
marked “rendezvous,” on which to indicate 
under which flag a partner was to be found. 
This thoughtful idea saved an endless amount 
of trouble, especially when toe dance was at
itfiThe music was supplied by the Grouadlerg’ 

and the refreshments by Webb, both 
* being synonymous with excellence.

•T
PATENTS,

XflïîratERSTONHAÜGH a'cO-*PATENT*BAR- 
. 3 risters and expert» soticitors of home and 
turelgn patent» Bank of Uommeroe building 
Toronto. ___

coCOMEa! co
In the m

■ V And Take a Plunge in anTAONALD c. RIDOUT & 00., PATENT EX- 
) pert» solicitors of borne and foreign 

tuent» established 1887. M King-street east, C4» 
,'oronto.

’t '

coOCEAN OF BHNSARTISTS.

“l 52some

5 SSSS?®: •

sss ssi&fsaaat» w ^
the program excellent. *

The-Knights of Labor will hold Sunday meet- carpet Felt» Ac. 
tags for lectures if the Trades and Lalmr Coun
cil. at iheir next meeting, do not strongly object.
The first meeting IS proposed far Central Labor 
Hall, Sunday afternoon, Dec. «.
Thompson will discuss “Remedies for 
Wrongs." ______

I”To-day and To-night
AT

RUSSELL’S

m____________ROOFING, ETC,
TT"'"wÎLLi AMS & ca! 4 ADELAIDE-

Ht emraapsKna
COhas been was a success

ALL ALOXO TEE LINEBand 
names 

The stewards were: 
C. A Bogart.
R. L. Cowan.
S. Alfred Jonea 
Cæsari J. MaranL 
W. Rose Wilson.
T. H. McMillan.

h»to ! .Parnell Appears to Be Winning Supporters
In Every Direction.

Dublin, Dec. 1L—the targe and enthusias
tic meeting held in the rotunda last night 
and the speech then mode by Parnell bas al
ready bad the effect of influencing public 
pinion in favor of Parnell throughout Ire

land, and the number of bis adherents is 
growing rapidly. His supporters in Limerick 
are making preparations for a great popular 
displav in his honor upon bis arrival there.

. Léamy has sent a private despatch to a 
friend in London stating that Mr. Parnell Is 
winning all along toe line.

Rev. Abraham Browrlgg, D.D.. Roman 
Cathblic Bishop of Oeorry, in which diocese 
is situated toe town of Kilkenny, has advised 
the voters therein that in the coming elec
tion for member of the House of Commons 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr Marum to cast their ballots according to 
toe dictates of their conscience» The figut 
there will be a good test of the Irish opinion, 
and toe supporters of Parnell are desirous of 
putting forward toe strongest possible candi-
^T^e Parnellites have withdrawn the nom

ination ot Barry O’Brien, the author, and 
have finally selected John Kelly to contest 
toe seat with Sir John Hennessy, toe nominee 
of the McCarthy faction.

At a demonstration at Waterford yester
day Timothy Healy was burned in effigy 
amid cheers for Parnell.

The train which is conveying Mr. Glad
stone from London to Ha warden was met at 
Retford by a vast concourse of peupla Mr. 
Gladstone appeared on the rear platform of 
toe last car, which was the signal for loud 
an* prolonged cheering. He then addressed 
the crowd.

The freedom of the city of Edinburgh, 
which was recentlypreseuted to Parnell, has 
been withdrawn. To-day at a meeting of 
the municipal council Parnell’s name was 
erased from the roll of burgesses.

O'Brien Interviewed.
Nxw York, Dec. II,—William O’Brien 

was interviewed to-day regarding the seizure 
of United Ireland by Parnell and said ho 
had cabled instructions to its editor shortly 
before the seizure not to insert articles offen- 
give to Parnell. He also informed him 
that it the party derided favor- 
-hie to Parnell to hand over the 
nener toany authorized agent of Parnell, 
Eut not to otherwise do so, Mr. O’Brien 
continued: “The shares which stand nothi- 
nallv In Mr. Parnell’s name are leas than 
hair the share capital of The United Ireland 
Company. Mr. Parnell is not, and has not 
been tor nearly five years past, a director of 
the company. I have myself borne wholly, 
throughout all tb»e years all pecuniary 
or criminal responsibility. No directors of 
the company accompanied Parnell, and those 
who forcibly took possession of The United 
Ireland office with him had no shadow 
of legal authority for their proceedings. 
I «nent the vest years of my life In founding 
United Ireland. For ten years it has 
often almost single-handed, borne the 
brunt of three consecutive coercion 
act» Words cannot tell how mourn
ful it Is to me to think that 
_ {far weathering so many years of con
tinuous life end death struggle with Dublin 
Castle the paper should in my absence and 
while my bands were tied experience such 
treatment at the hands of the leader I ail but
W Ttimotto? Harrington to-night said hit rela

tions to his late colleagues were of the most 
cordial nature still. But he failed to
__ the force of the reasoning of the
opposition to Parnell. The Irish people 
would flout the idea of throwing overboard 
their leader for any such cause as for tbs in- 
definite, vague promise by Gladstone of
^Wtiltam O’Brien and T. P. Gill sail for Rot

terdam Saturday. From Rotterdam they 
go to Paris to meet Parnell

COVaux. Chadwick.
W. Herbert Ketchum 
,F. A. Lount,
Arthur J. Murray. 
Claude Macdonell 
It. L. McMurray.

Percy G. Scbolfleld.
Honorary Secretary—Alfred Boultbea
Thoee who took part in the opening set of 

honor were:
C J Marian—Mies Marjorie Campbell 
W. H. Ketcbum-Mra Cosby.
F. A. Lount—Mr» Sweny.
W, R. Wilson—Mrs. Langmuir.
T H McMillan—Mr» J. K. Kerr.
A. Boultbee—Mrs. C. Baines.
A. C. Macdonell—Mrs. A. Cameron.
R. Cowan—Mr» Bunting.
P. Scbolfleld—Miss Dixon.
A. H. Murray—Mrs. Drayton.
C. A. Bogart—Miss Cartwright 
Vaux Chadwick—Mr» Bankas.'
The costumes of the ladies generally were 

rich and handsome, among them being:
Miss Campbell—White satin, ermine

trMra*Soiby^Pale blue with crepe de chine;

P<m£ Sweny—White chantilly lace and

<**Mr»D<Baines—Black lace, with crimson

^Mr»1 Banting—plum-colored «fret, Brus-

*eMr»IDrayton—Olive green satin, gold em- 

broidery, cameos. •
Miss Cartwright—Plum velvet ott yellow

Kins

treèt

Auction Sale and Everything Goes

VETERINARY.
?TB5&Tràc^viïiî™«îiFDÎNi
1 JT (tat, 108 King-street west, Toronto. 

YntakrTveterinaky colleue hoksl
'J Infirmary, Temperance-street. Brtacipat 
assistant* in attendance day or night. ______

when Phillips
Social ui

CO
CO8 person

MINING ENGINEERS. ;OC
fï...... miHE"MiNlNG"'BGH^ÉR"'"XlïB
O. Aswer Office—120 TongÆeet (cor. 
lunge and Adelaide.', Toronto. RUSSELL'S SALE 2.30 P.M.

The Toronto World
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MEDICAL.
Vxr. JOB, HOMŒOFATHI8T AND MEDICAL 
\ ) Electrician. 74 Pemhroxe-street. A»thm»

chronic, ditticuit or ooscure diseases.___________
T^irWlNNKTT, 11 W1LTON-AVENUE, BEGS 
j J to announce that he will be abwnt from his 
uructice for two months. He goes\to Berlin, 
Germany, to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment
of tuberculosis._______ _____________________ __
T3RÔF. VERNOY. ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
I tist, nervou» obscur» chronic and uterine 

dmease» Institution, ail Jarvis-streot. ■U _
D’ÜSKriSïïsSPahP.fflS
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 A>m.t 4 
to ti om. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 
tag eveepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
b to 9. Telephone 400._____________________ B—
T\R. BAXTER, CONSULTING PHYSICIAN- J J nervous aSeetion» dlsea«« of women, af
fûtions of heart, kidney» bladder, gen to urin
ary organs and skin disease; a long hospital and 
private experience. HH Spadina-avenue.

•||i
I I

UBilpi
heart - * woman's tendernes» self-abnegation, 
noble' Impulses adfi pure, affection havenever, within ourmemoiy, found an Interpreter so 
faUbful and tree.'' "Bleat House" wllfbe given 
Monday evening.

1J^‘e(M.^rt'^VrhM07n=ïïtt
matinee to-morrow afternoon.

Large crowds are dally attending the perform
ances at Robinson's Musee Theatre, especl- 
ÏÏv ladles and children. Yesterday over 
25* people visited the theatre and all were highly 
delighted with its unique ijptei taiament. To-more

a public platform as a soloist in this city for 
yeSra rfl»«ko, “The Toreador " (."Carmen 
is one which a few years ago, and while he was a 
concert soloist, made him famous In American 
dti-» Ml»* Burdette, alto, arrived yesterday 
afternoon, and judging from the reheareal 1s in 
better voice than ever.

A standard newspaper.
Dr. W. H. Graham

108 ytI7VG-«T. WEST 
TORONTO. ONT.

vouthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture of

ÏÏSV*U chronic 
diseases and Is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vaDor bath» In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
tbistreatment is unrivalled. The battery which 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and Is the finest In Toronto.

OFFICE HOURS-» am. to 8 p.nu; ^Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. __

> and rare as Racy and popular. 
Independent of any party. 
Stands on its merits.

m

>1

thousands of peopleRead by manywe see
ST

throughout Ontario.
Its circulation steadily growing.
Will be sent to any address from now till 

the end of 1891 for $3.

’S ti

silk.

-sf*îsassrïsiisd4«w;
”S &£SiX&*VtC.
siassJtwXaK»
^nough we may not att become Apolloe 
we can irreatlv increase the strength and 
beauty of our limbs and bodies by pursuing
,UAh grand^thing it is to see the women of 
oür land inducing in FYtonastira and

eM^th^rS X toat

^^^e*exerotae" taken by them is of a kihd 
that will beet suit and moat benefit them 
and differs somewhat from, the moreVBLwof ^S^tt-eXmeal

feature

saswasfaeGSLtfSSSiWSÆ Æuffhlne

world better for it and which will not be de- 
void of admirer» and imitators.

Tbff dravrii^Ètakee place May 25, an 

* big race is on May 27.

• The Toronto Checker Contests.
The Toronto Checker Club's matches last 

night resulted es follows:
W. Name.

g-S4................... ;3 $

j Phipps....................4 J-Crslg......... » »

Jennings 4, Frazier 3; one drawn.

Mrs. Bankes—White satin brocade, gold 
passementerie, diamonds. ,P Mrs. McCarthy—Black silk and bend lace 
over yellow silk. 1. ... ,

Mr» Bkae—Black lace over white silk.,
Miss Amy Rutherford—Pink tulle.
Miss Ferguson—Blue faille, pink embroid-

*rfer» H. & Walker—Black velvet, yellow 
feather trimming ; diamonds.

Mr» G. Dunstan—Pink crepe de chine, 
pink trimming and diamonds.

Miss Palmer—Rose silk, blue trimming. 
Miss Ryan—Pale pink silk covered with

Harry Davies—Pink gauze trimmed 
with green ribbon. _ . . ■

Mr» J. Roes Robertson-White brocade 
satin trimmed with feathers; diamond»

Mise Bunting—White faille, gold trimming. 
Mrs. Judge Osier—Helitrope velvet, gold

PaMr«nj°C.r Smith—White silk trimmed with 

ostrich feather»
Miss Cartwright—Plum velvet on yellow 

silk.
Mr» G. A. Kirkpatrick-White satin bro

cade, pearl trimmings, diamond»
Amongst others present were;

Hon. G. A and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Albert 
Nordhelmer. Miss Lush, Miss Pope, Miss Greet. 
Mrs. Arthur Meredith, Miss Ethel Osier, the 
Misses Parsons, Miss Gutoie Hodglns, Miss Sher
lock Hubbard, Miss Agues Beibune (Port Hope), 
Mrs Henry Oàwtbra And the Misses Caytihra, 
Mrs Joseph Cawthra and the Misses Çawtbr» 
Miss Seymour and the Misses Seymour, Mr. and

FINANCIAL.
HER

son, » Toronto-street. ■"*
OK AAATO AT 7 PEB CENT.
$OUUU ox «ret mortgage; rity pro- 

iy preferred. Apply A H. Meyers & Co., boilci
or» S» Soott-street.___________ _________ _____

TYRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JT and second mortgage., Dickson & Irwin,
i\. Mnnlng-arcade. Toronto. ______________

A "“GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE; 
J\9 Broker, 4 King-street east, money loaned, no 
delay, commlealon or valuation fee. 
fTiRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE

a to^n ssgs œsSritor»etc-, 7»Klng-strgeteartJ'oj^mo. _

man. Charles Elliott.__________________ _______ S ytannlng Arcade.______________________ ÎË_
TÂUvËRNET a HANNING-BARMSTEBS TT-fôïîÉY-BÉLÔW MARKET RATES ONiîtraaiws
■rinWAHD A. HOLMAN. BARRISTER, SOLI* _____________ ———.
ljffifccitor, Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street -- , qNÉŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER,
w^PToronto. ______________  IVl endowments, life policies and other securi-
TTANBBÔRB & LENNOX, BARRItiTERS C. McG«s Flnanclsl Agent aad
H Soficttors, etc., 17 Adelaidestreet East, policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ** -
-raStato. J. K. Htostord. G. L Lennox.________ ,-, — /if\/ k—SlX FER CE..T. OH
TrËinïTÎÂCDCNALD, DAVIDSON* FAT- ,UUU , «T property.
|X eraon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- gumtUy Bent laud, of Adelaide East._________5É—

ita, «to Office» Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 1 w w s - PRIVATE FUNDS, CUlt-

feSSSî Toronto-strest- ^

"% TüsNEY TO LGAl^ ON REAL F i‘Arl E, »E* 
JVl.Ucurity. Fortier A Small, lti Vlcu>ria-street. 
leieuboue 1164.

Address THE WORLDspot cash 
kdes here.
cents at

U 85c per 

Leo front 
L» Linen

t Bonner's. 
Ut Shirts

ff» for 25c,

LEGAL CARDS. Toronto.ARNoS«Su°h^NTbfflBc^T^Arfft

west, Toronto. _____________________ _

îSfSCSÆ
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan, J. Baird. ____________ .x--------------

A Tj PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A.
ingmn.street east, Toronto. _______________
UIGELOW, MOKSON& BMYTH. BAttttlti- 
13 ter» notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low Q C, F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. No» 
7 and | Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

te*
AUCTION SALES.

W.......Christmas Flowers
holly and mistletoe.

A Canadian Killed.
Guelph, Dec. IL—Mayor Gowdy received 

a telegram this morning from Ashland 
Wisconsin, stating that Stephen Rouse bad 
been instantly killed by being thrown from 
his horse. He was a son of John Rouse of

re“Md hTtWmtobrougtt
home to-morrow.

JHE MAQT
" ESTABLISHED 1834
BY OLIVER,^COATE & CO 

Extraordinarily Grand Display

■
■.JAMB!

B:S5^3Hidu^™oloe,t
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other houee in the 
city. Telephone 1481. _______________

i» English, 
nofacture.

to. Satto-

J
Bf

Seven Years Each.
PETXBBOBO', Dec. 11.—Edward Barrett, 

Edward Malvern and George Bennett 
released from Central Prison yesterday, after

ans; •s, «ÏSu"a.£'uS3»'JS?SÎ
years’ imprisonment each.

and Highly Important and Attractive Sale by 
Auction of

08 CASESFVS V
were

t a JAPANESE MANUFACTURES1-StS.

ERRORS of YOUNG and OLD,RY and Art productions, consisting of Embroidered 
Silk» Screen» Porcelain» Bronzes. Enamels, 
Curio» Toy» etc., direct from Kob» Japan.

We have received instructions from the Dtoee- 
tor of the Museum of Art and Manufactures, 
Kobe. Hiogo, Japan, to arrange the above for seta 
by auction at The lart, 67 King-street east, on

TUESDAY, DEC. 16

Z

Positively cured by
HAZFLTON S VITÂLIZI3

Also Nervous Debility. Dimness of bight. 
Low of Ambition. Stunted Development,

dies» enclosing 3c stamp, for irealise.
J. t. HMELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 

308 YONOE-G^^M^NTO^

Sadden Death.
Tottenham, Dec. ll.-Matthew Kavanagh 

was in his usual health up till 9H Wednee-

stittwwSSSsi'as»:
couple of hours after._____________ _

SS T
ford, Mr. -i__.
Fraser,MlM*Uvtagitone. M 
Lieut.
Miss Drynan,

Mr» W. H. Brous»

parts, 
d the and Mrs. J. Fraser Macdonald, Miss 

__ Misse» J. E. Smith, Miss

fsr iSd0,sff25 SST0^,vÂw0Viï; Mritii ‘SS
&,H0MrrHD^h?MLra^d 3& RT». Sg
Austin Smith, Lieut. And Miss Mackey, the Misses Bethune and Mr. H. Bethune, Lieut. 
Ince, Capt Evans, Mrs. G. W. Torrance.

pflcES
Order.

St. West
Agoing on at 
lion is one of 
Ld is entirely 
tard authors 
K» calf and 
Ling at 7.80. >
fe. writ»:
year with that 
Lepsta. and at 
rof sleep, and 
[commended, I
fata Fills. I am 
till cure me. 1 
far money."

At2.30p.m. Terms cash. ^
On view Mondey, loth. Catalog on appllcatlo» 

OLIVEH, COATBZ* CO.,
Auctioneer»

City Ball Small Talk.
The Local Board of Health is called for to-day. 
xt.

ebSMIsSSIh

A subcommittee of the Board of Works met 
to discuss necessary amendments to

Î 40

JHE PART
B ESTABLISHED 1834

CONTINUATION

SW. Dr.

C‘j. J. Msetaren, Q.G J. H. M^dooal4Q.Q

^lL»ton. il'»*
a F Lobb. B. M. IaIch.

it'nKn lean Buildings. 28Toronto-street 
3 ,1 ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMUN,
31. Barristers. Solicitor» eta, 4SI King-street
TTfâêbbNALI’ & CARTWRIGHT, HAHIUS-

M.nfflDoaM'yÆ $200,000 TO LOAN
six?Toronto W. B. MereUiin, Q.V., J. B. Clark» discounted. Vaiuatieos and aruluatioiis

H. Bowe» F. A. Hiltoa. --------------S_---------- J “
T>iTitHlfc'. * DAVlS-BARRlti ters, SOUilnd^ro^^T^&eyttS

Georgw RitcbU?, B. N. Davis. Thiephone MtcL— 

au ToronKHureet. Telephone Mil

/ :

A VulSS tAoMS.UnNîn°RF.raàT.!
CitV or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-it. East

. auiiij’s
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 

«‘;drri-.o home, wm 
cra,latoaffstreet, Toronto.

Cable Flashes.
Prof. Blelroth of Vienna declares that the 

use of Koch’s lymph has produced a marked 
effect in cases of leprosy.

appointed to report on the effect the measure 
wul have on the trades interested.

The Porte has sent an engineers’ corps to 
lay torpedoes at Benghazi, Tripoli.

The Chinese governor of Konkonna has ex
pelled a Russian expedition beaded by two 
brothers named Yysmailo, on the ground 
that members of the expedition used violence 
toward Chinese official»

OF THE SALE OF

Oil Paintings and Water 
Color Drawings

CAtle Disease Decreasing. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1L—The report of *# 

Bureau of Animal Industry shows that 
during the past year no contagtois pleiux»-

^lld^=dle^ingnXro~t‘”
the condition of cattle throughout tj* coun-

ssrsaafsissssr

-$

Gladstone la Staffordshire.
Worksop, Deo. 1L—Mr. Gladstone ad

dressed an audienoe of 5000 persons her» 
He counselled bis hearers not to abandon 
Ireland on account ot anything that bad 
happened to an individual The determina
tion of the Liberals was irrevocable. They 
wuld not undertake effectually to support

SSfwSsra; TO-DAY, - FRIDAY
•eases; 6 Toronto-Street. Ereamgs, 635 - w 1

From Police Blotters.
The police can think of nothing jjtaj now bÿt 

the coming election ot officers of the benefit 
fund.

>1» Hagyard'e

fdsgyj^asswnte S-,WM; A. LEE & SON street.stenky c. iôRTiER. IssüRr oMi At 2*30 P.m^rms Cash. 

MorS^-raSr*’16 Vlotori*^*" Oliver, Coate & Co., AuctioneersAgent. Western Fir# end Marine Assurance 
C yfiwff lO Adetatde-straet«tah Telephone 6M.
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FURSBRING FURSextra Is o «ring at 30a, with no sales re- 
iwforei duU nBl un°hangod with offerings as 

ST„ UWIlBNCn H1B*ET.
Business quiet and receipts light with prions 

generally unchanged.
Butter—Unchanged: large rolls, 17o to Mo; tub, 

He to 17c: crooks 16c toJHo; lb. rolls 18c to 80e.
Eggs—Continue somite and (Inn at «lo to 

«ft the outside quotation being (or fresh

FURS,■agsgsgxsasi TOTAKE THE OLD RELIABLEThe pular TCUNARD LINE I ■ KinLunoti Coutitera, 
Dliilng'Itoome * iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitaiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-POR-BcuiQuetlngi Hall

For the CHRISTMAS TRADE we have Manufactured some Very86 YONOE-8TREET. CHILDREN:

R.S. GALLIA, Saturday, December 20.
8.S. SERVIa, Saturday, December 27.
8.8. UMBUIA, Saturday, January 8.

W. A. GEODES, City Agent.
88 Yonge-street. Toronto.

0ÜTSEDI MARKETS STEADIER Poultry - Receipts (sir and prices steady;
chtokens^nt'ïloNo to ”•
- Potatoes—Ip good demand and firmer at 81
P^rurn?ps—Quiet and unchanged at Me to Me per 

bag: carrots, 40c to 00c per bag.
Apples—In (air demand at 88.00 to 84,

PRODUCE.
Potatoes were scarce knd firmer, 81 being asked 

and Me bid on track to-day; two carloads were 
bought In the country yonterday at about equal 
to 78c laid down hero. Baled hay unchanged at
88 to 88.80, and straw at 80 to $0-00.

OtWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
rtswroo, Dec. 11.1 p.m.—Barley market very 

heavy ; No, « at 83c, extra No. 8 88c, No. 1 92c. 
Ball freights, lO^c to^New York, 8c to Albany.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

CHOICE and VALUABLE FURS for Ladies and Gentlemen. TheMollowing 
articles may interest those making HOLIDAY PRESENTS :

BEAVER CAPES and MUFFS, WEST „’ 
SEAL CAPES and MUFFS, PERSIAN 4L 
LAMB CAPES and MUFFS. ASTRICAN 
CAPES and MUFFS, BLACK CONEY* j 
CAPES and MUFFS, BOAS and MUFFS, 
STORM COLLARS and MUFFS, LONG 
FUR BOAS and MUFFS, Ladies’ CIRCU
LARS with Fur Lining, frorm $15 to $40, 

COATS and FUR-LINED 
COATS. GLOVES, CAPS, FUR COLLARS, FUR GAUNTLETS. ROfeES of All Kinds. I

TH1l
i

TU* LOCAL STOCK MAH KM HULL 
AMD DSP it EBBED. INMAN LINE PAIi.

$135.00 to $250.00
125.00 to 150.00
90.00 to 140.00
35.00 to *65.00

18.00 - 
15.00 
20.00 

18.00

SEAL MANTLES, 
SEAL DOLMANS, 
SEAL JACKETS, 
SEAL CAPES,
SEAL MUFFS,
SEAL CAPS,
SEAL CLOVES, 
SEAL Storm Collars,

TO-MORROWU. S. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queen,town and Liverpool.

6.8. City of Berlin...
8.8. City of Cheater.....
8.8. City of Berlin...
88 CSty of Chester

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 8d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

Stock Market - Local Money 
Market Continue* Dull-London Stocks 
and Bond*—Omln and Provision Mar.

The........... Wei nesday. Dee. 17
•>•• “ , ‘ JÎ

Jan. 14 
•• 88

;
H

keta—The Street Market—Miscellaneous or;
MlTroubles.

Thursday Evxnixo, tiec. 11.
The local stock market wae dull and depressid 

to-day with a decline of 1 to IK per cent, lu 
values, owing to calling In of some loans Bid, 
tor Montreal declined S> Ontario lower. Ill being 
asked and 108K bid. Molaons was held 1 lower. 
Bids for Toronto advanced L Merchant»' to we,. 
148 being asked and 139 bid. Commerce lower, 
184% being asked and l»tf bid. Imperial held 1 
higher. Bids for Standard ware H and for 
Western Assurance M higher. N.W L was held 

' IK tower with bids unchanged. Quotation»

ClFor general Information and reservation of 
stateroom» rod berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to '

Lon

to the
ef the 
■tterli 
vignre
to'MIW
handli 
police 
to real 
him w 
umbre 

' addres 
by tbi 
“ Whi 
with c

12.00 to 
10.00 to 
10.00 to 
15.00 to

!
PETKBWRIGHTjtSONfl, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-et, Toronto. XO O’CLOCK..
To See Our Grand and ElaborateJ fWHITE STAR LINE^ Op’n’g Hlg’at Low'st Ulus'g’ ..

Christmas WindowECONOMY WITH COMFORTWhset-nso. ...............
•' -Mar....................

Corn-Dec..

“ riit::................. .
S'MZ'.-'.v.v.v.v:;;::
, “ -Mar.......................

shorTribabro:-::.:
" .3ËS-.V.

? SKP* SBf 8* R The new. Magnificent Steamers'
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character
j|B USS1Ï Our Holiday Assortment Is all 

complete with Lovely and Use
ful Novelties. Kindly bear In 
mind whatever you buy In our 
establishment Is a necessity 
and not a luxury. Therefore 
don’t you think a present of 
that sort would be appreciated 
all the more?

85} WE RIMIUFAGTIIRE III OUR OWI GOODSare »8*
It 91
8 60

have staterooms of on unusually high 
for second^cabin passengers. There 
handsome xlining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-sL, Toronto

40
40 large

bath-
1s aMX.

Ask’d. Bid!

W *19« 
110 lOtH
112
221 219

4 F.M. 
aZu Bid

42 42
CO ft

II
5 00

um
. m sis 

m 
161 ... 
222 218 
142 199
124* 123*

........

•»••»,.»»»»»•'• 5 n 15
8- ■ ■

Hejp j£<llerehants*.
Mrs.18- :::: MANITOBA WHEAT QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY Ad.!?•.........

And from NOW until NEW YEAR’S the Public will get the 
BEST GOODS at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. '

COR. KING AND
YONGE-STREETS.

•::: 18* P. JAWiÈsoiï New,152 In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

m.ciLLjjiaous.j. : ' . temi

.... nm ... i7i... 9ÎX

iti} w

were c 
It is a 
were j 

The 
mandi 
meut 
or res 

The

WEST INDIES
/Bentilwi Tsttarmna, ..............

M ootmi Teiegr.on.................hX5LUaAi»-^ 185 The One-Price Clothier and 
Gents’ Furnisher.

Yonge and Queen
BERMUDA6S$8*Rail. Stock............. NEW YORK MARKETS.

New Yore, Dec. 11.—Cotton—Spots 
easy; uplands, 9%: Gulf, 911-16: futures quiet, 
steady, 1 to 8 points down, sales 88,400 bales; Dec. 
$9.01, Jan. $9.13, Feb. $9.29, March $9.89, April 

*9.49, May $9.56, June $9.67, July $9.75, Aug. 
$9.78, Sept. $9.50. Flour steady, moderately 
active.. Wheat—Receipts, 49,800 bush; exports, 
04,227 bush; sales, 1,072,000 bush futures, none 
spot, nominally higher; N<x 2 red Sl.OSIg ele
vator; options opened weak and declined 
Ht o J4, but recovered In steadier money 
affairs and closed strong at K to Mi 
above yesterday. No. 2 red Dec. $1.03)4, Jan.

Barley—Easy, unsettled, No. « Mil. 80c to 8Bc, 
Canada No. 1 96c to 96c, No, 2 87c to 88c, No. 2 
extra 90c to 91c. Barley malt—Quiet, weak. 
Corn—Receipts, 1960 bush; exports, 67,816 bush; 
sales, 680.000 bush futures, 88,000 bush spot; spot 
dull, lower; ungraded mixed 63c to 65)4c; options 
opened easy, declined %c to Wc, recovered %c to 
tjc, but closed weak, dull; Jan 62^c, May 61^c. 
Oats—Receipts, 43,000 bush; sales, 110,000 bush 
futures, 163,000 bush spot; spot fairly active, 
weaker; options dull, weaker; Dec. 50c, Jan. 
50Hc, May 51%c; spot No. 2 50c to 51c; mixed 
western, 48c to 51c; white dd. 52c to 68c. Sugar 
quiet; standard “A" 8 1-lOc. cut loaf and crushed 
<9fcc, powdered 6%, granulated 6>6c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 11. — The leading futures closed 

90&c, Jan. 91%c, May 
U9*$c. Corn—Dec. 52Hc, Jan. 51%c,>May 54%c. 
Omis - Dec. 42%c, Jan. 43c, May 45%c. Mess 
pork—Dec. $8.25. Jan. $10.40, May $11.5. Lard 
-Dec. $5.70, Jan. $5.90, May $C.4TU. Short 
ribs—Dec. $4.87)4, Jon. $5.15, May $5.89. 
Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 9044c, 
No. 2 red91 )4c to 91%c; No. Xcorn 52)4c; No. 2 
oats 42)4 to 42%ci No. 2 rye 68c; No. 2 barley 68c 
to 70c. Mess pork $8.25 to $8.37)4; lard $5.70: 
short ribs, $5 to $6.05; dry salted shoulders 
$4.50 to $4.62)4; short clear sides $5.80 to 
$5.85. Receipts—Flour, 21.000 bbls; wheat, 
47,000 bush; corn, 70,000 bush; oats, 217,000 
bush: rye, 7,000 bush; barley, 96,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 19,000 bbls: wheat 40,000 
bush; corn, 89,000 bush; oats, 128,000 bush; iye, 
6000 bush; barley, 36,000 bush.

Miscellaneous.
C.P.R. stock was easier in London to-day,
Cbnsols were steady to-day.
There is no apparent change in the British 

markets.
There was a decline of 2c In turpentine to-day.
There were no transactions on the local stock 

exchange this afternoon.
Outside markets are steadier

W. ÔL P.-DINEEN,quiet,196)4fcfjXtreSfcv.:®:

sasaaej
FsnperarLaè Bsnngs.............

- 10 percent....
Freehold,...................................

* toper cent......

People'. Loan,..........................
..............|

60 hours from New York, Thursday a.
St Crtlx, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. Mar 

Unique, St Lucia, Barbados, Grenada and Trlnl 
dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Seo’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec.

■il ili
if

«6- fo
DIVIDENDS. namei

a,e%,e» ro.pa,. a,a........... av-**NV^,a,,

i»r WESTERN CANADA FRIDAY, DEC. 12 town,AMUSEMENTS.
»..«a...a,••.aa»,v113

132 don.Barlow Cumberland, Agent
LOIN & mm COMPANY MDSEE. ROBINSON’S THEATRE

cause
mi78 Yonge-street, Toronto.in- tWO, K
in Mr.

122«123

ANCHOR 8.8. LINE 91 «L 93 YOltiçE-STREET.

Leading Family Resort
open dally from 1 to lO p.m. 

Performance In theatre: Afternoon, 
2.30 and 4.30: Evening, 8 and 0.30

...
55th Half-Yearly Dividend -isi# » JL

188*
iso' BARGAIN DAYNotice is hereby given that a dividend of 5 per 

cent, for the half year ending on Dec. 81, 1890, 
being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, has 
been declared on the capital stock and that the 
same will be payable at the offices of the com
pany, No. 76 Church-street. Toronto, on and aftef 
Thursday, the 8th day of January, 1891. Trans
fer books will be dosed from the 20th to the 81st 
day of December, inclusive.

S.3. DEVONIA, 4600 Tone, sails 
WEDNESDAY,3rd DEC,,from New 
York to Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa 
find Mediterranean Porte.

Doors» per cent....... 110 %
Transactions: Morning Board—Ontario, 10,10, 

16 at 110; Consumers' Gas, 10 at 171K: Canada 
Landed Credit, 40, < 1st 122; Lon. » Can. L.&A.. GLASGOW SERVICE VII LONDONDERRY

SAILING FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATUROAT.
115, 100 at 123%. Knoll <& MoNelll’

Vaudeville Combination
In the Lecture Parlor.

ROYAL HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA 
LIVING MAN WITH A BROKEN NECK.

Aztec Mummies, 1000 Years Old
Menagerie of Living Wild Animals. 

AX EDBX MÜ8BE

DRESS GOODS AND SILKSnine, minée* 8 to., WALTER S. LEE,
Man. Director.

# andCircassia. Nov. 29. 
Anchorla. Dec. 13. Circassia, Jan. IO 
Ethiopia, “ 27 Anchorla, “ 24

For full particulars and tickets apply to

PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
- MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flour and Feed

e«

r
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. Of

ROBINSON & HEATH crowd, 
about tl42 in. CHEVIOT SERGES, ALL COLORS, 25cas follows: Wheat, Dec.

— Custom House Brokers,
OB l>a YOXUE'STREET -the

Montbeal, Dec. 11, 8.50 p.m.—Montreal, 
id «0: Ontario, 115 and 109: People's, 100 and 

»?; Motions, 1«6 asked: Toronto. 223 and 219; 
Cartier, 98 asked; Merchants', 142 and 1 
Union, 98 asked; Commerce, 124K and 12SK; 
Tel., U7K and W, sales 5 at 97K; N.W.L.. «8K 
and 66, sales 25 at 68M. 16 at 70: Richelieu. 55 and 
66; Pass., 180 and Î78K; Gas. 199 and 198K. 
Sales 115 at 199v C.P.R, 71 Wand 71; New Gas, 
^80 offered; New Has., 165 and 145.

223 Mallo
PGeneral admission 26 cents. Reserved seats 10 

and 20 cents extra. Satdhdays, general admis
sion 10 cento. Reserved seats In the theatre 10 
and 20 cents extra One price of admission enti
tles you to see all departments, Including seats 
In balcony of the theatre.
—-------------------------------------------- —i-----------

SOUTH Regular price 60c; only 3000 yards in stock; selling rapidly.

BIG BARGAINS IN FRENCH PATTERN ROBESicxirr wouldIT BRITISH AMERICAN BOSHES! COLLEGE.BABLOW - CUMBERLAND
72 Yenge-st. AUDITORIUM AARCADE, YONGE-STREET,

. SECOND TERM COMMENCES
Monday, Dec. 8th, at 7.30 p.m.

O. O’DEA, aBC’Y.

Dress Lengths for $5, regular price $12 to $15.,
, All Sills., 87 1-0 Cent

6 ""
JOHN STARK & CO

/ to the
-• UntoSHAFTESBURY HALL

WEDNESDAY INS THURSDAY EVENINGS
GENT. ARE TOD eOlAC SOOTH?

Enquire here for

ROUTE AMD RATES

toSatin Mervellleu at the i 
masks
hand, i

WhenTO RENT DECEMBER 17th artd 18th
At 8 o’clock. Mr. WIlham Mocknuan'a Royal 
Edinburgh Concert Company, renowned and un
rivaled In Scotland, will appear fur the Unit time 
in Toronto In an entertainment combining high 
art with the Music, Dances and Humor of Scotia.

Reserved seats—Parquette and balcony, 50 and 
75 cents. Gallery—Admission. 25 cents. >

Scats secured at Nordhelmer's without'extra 
charge. Plan now open,____________ ___________

the26 TORONTO-8TREET

R. WALKER & SONSFOBJClCni EXCHANGE. 
Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.:

BLTWKSN BANKS, * si tionSplendid Business Office on 
Melinda-st

« Noth* 
of Uhl
hawev

Baelneaa Embamuaments.
The efforts of Guggisberg Bros., the well- 

know manufacturers of office furniture, Preston, 
to secure a compromise having failed, the firm 
have assigned and the business Is being carried 
on by 
to be
partners with a good deal of money.

A meeting of the creditors of H. E. White, 
baker, 888 King-street west, was held this after
noon in the office of E. R. C. Clarkson. A 
statement presented showed liabilities of $700 
and assets of $400. The insolvent madex an 
offer of 25c on the dollar and an adjournment 
w; < made to consider it. ,

Simpson & Williams, the insolvent general 
storekeepers of Myrtle, are offering their 
creditors, through Mrs. Simpson, 60c on the 
dollar, payable In three, six ana nine months. It 
will probably be accepted.

Hitytr*.

Barrato fe
33, 35 & 37 KING-STREET EAST; 18, 20 & 22 COLRORNE-STREET.

*vNO. H IN WOULD BUILDING/ every t 

Parnell

BATES FOE STEBLXXG IE XSW TOIL
Bum, A GREAT CHANCEActual. CRICKETERS’trustees. The cause of the fstlur i is said 

due to the withdrawal of some of theftsaar'-gT-r.iittk. naugiâS
flank of JCngload rote—g per cent.

1 is/Large wllidow, vault, and 
steam heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent IOne Way Excursions

r —TO—
British Columbia, Washington 

Territmy, Oregon and 
California.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO If p.m. 
FRIDAY 

D6c. 12, 26.
1890.

—FOR—CONCERT
-IN-

from

SWTES’ SEES- Suites
M

CHRISTMASATTDETORETTBKWORLD OFFICE.
The

SHAFTESBURY HAJ.L,
TO- MIGHT

BY MRS AGNES

THOMSON COMPANY
OOMEJ.

Tickete 25c, 50c, 76c and $1.
Plan at Messrs. Nordhelmer’s.

, *d withIn view of our Compulsory and Im
mediate removal from our present 
premises, we h’ave determined to 
dispose the whole of our stock at 
lees than cost price, thereby giving 
the ladles of Toronto an opportu
nity of procuring suitable Christ
mas Presents at such low figures as 
have never before been offered In 
our line of business. The stock Is 
full and complete In every depart
ment of House-Furnishings; goods 
In all the latest and most modern 
Ideas, as well as In antique novel
ties. The Brass Goods In FENDERS. 
FIRE IRONS, ANDIRONS, COAL 
SCUTTLES, ETC., are marvels of 
workmanship and elegance and are 
the latest Importations. Every 
other article at the same reduction.

Remember fhle Is a compulsory 
sale and we are obliged to dispose 
of them at those figures rather than 
remove them.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
#T„* ..«a,#........*«»••••»»•»•»

TDALMER HOUSE—CORNER KINO AND 
]L York-streets, Toronto—inly $2 per day; 
alnoKerby House. Brantford. ed

was
Alklg OI5CB®. horses 

rode an

RICE LEWIS & SON ■THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA withPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

/rTM^L
9
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tends tt 
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kenny.

An at 
second 

,tbe poli 
Undort 
upon tbi

The ii 
Pamelli 
United

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capitol having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly <fc tit. Jacques, Props. 136

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

(Llixiltod)

Cor. King andVIctorto-atreets, Toronto. & SPARROWS OPERA1ACOBS J HOUSE.
Matinee» every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD S. S. LINE
For a Winter Passage.

Xoted for* Safety.
Established for more than half a century and 

never lost the life of a passenger.

A. . E. WEBSTER
Agent, 68 Yonge-atreet._______

V
THE SONSY MARX IT.
ney market continues dull at 6 to Running through to Vancouver 

without change.
For berths and.all Information ap

ply to any agent-of the Company, or
Wrlte W. Ri CALLAWAY,

24 York-street.

Sa&tts StSif
lends due first of the year./ Commercial paper 
unchanged at 6 per cent for 
ordinary and 8 per cent for risky 

Money opened and clotiedjn N 
at 8)4 per cent ; highest 8)4, lowest 3 per cei 

Discounts were unchanged at 4% to 4)4 in 
ion to-day on the open market.;

Week of Dec. 8
WEBBER & FIELDS’

Cor. Winchester & 
Parllament-sts.

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to

7 forgilt-edged,
loans. This is a true cut of the Sleigh we will sell for the nextx > 

FIVE DAYS at FORTY DOLLARS.
York to-day Famous Vaudeville Company

Popular prices—15c, 25c, 85c and 50c.
Week of Dec. 15—The Devil'* Mine.

Lon- ALLAN LINE CHARLES BROWN & CO150the door.
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The Event of the 
Season.

JOHN AYttE, proprietor.FOR SALE JAMAICA From Portland. From Halifax. 
....... Dec. 25

Farewell 
Performance. 

To-night, To-morrow Matinee and Evening. 
LEWIS MORHieON 

AS "MEPHISTO."

t*BETTS: BETTS. BETTS. winDec. 27PARISIAN,.............
Polynesian, special steamer, from Halifax 

Dec. 22. ...
6 Adelaide-street East, Toronto, Ont. sutPoiyi

Monda
RESTAURANT

17,& 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cent., 
and claim It to be the beat In Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices 
Ticket» Issued. _____

AND HER
Clyde ’ Line and Mallory Line for all pointa 

south.
Roller Flour Mill in good locality; two 

railways; capacity 100 barrels per day. 
Would exchange for central Toronto pro- 
petty. For particulars,

\ ALEXANDER & FEBGUSSON
H. A. COLLINS £ GO mi oi nuGREAT EXHIBITION Hamburg American Packet Company, for 

Hamburg, Berlin and Continental points.
P- * °’OHen*R.îdf S.l; Co.?° ^

For Australia, New Zealand. India, China, Japan 
and Eastern point*.

For all information regarding above and other 
lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

The Toronto General Steamship Agency 
Telephone 2010. 38 Adelalde-.t, ea»t.

FAUSTIn His Great Pro
duction 

No advance In price». Next week Rhea.
LOI
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Sr. Dal

90 YONGE-STREET. Warehouse Receipts 
Issued. Negotiable Any

where.

Oood» Handled Carefully.
Prompt Dellverlei.

Reasonable Rite»., -̂--------------------------------
Small Office In 25 Front-street, with Flat, to Let

. Warehouseman and
Financial Agent

For Inspection of plans of «tearners, sailing», 
rates, routes and other information apply or 
write to

AGADEMYOF^USIC.^,

Safest, Handsomest and most Comfortable 
Theatre In the Dominion.

And every night this week with 
Matinee on Saturday.

W. S. CLEVELAND’S

MAGNIFICENT MINSTRELS
Plan now open. Telephone 2191.
Next week—Jane Coombs In repertoire.

' Bank of Commerce Buildings
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London. Dec. 11,12)4 p.m.—Consols, 
money, 9511-10 for account; U.S. 4)4’m, 106)4; St. 
Paul, 50*6; Erie,18%; Erie 3d. 98)4: Reading, 1434: 
Pac. Cen., 50%; Qua. Poe., 78)4; N.Y.G., 101; III. 
Cen., 99.

4 p.m.—Consols. 95 9-16 for monèy, 95% for ac
count; SL Paul, 50%.

ISrBARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
95 7-16 for

THIÎHT J.&J.L O’MALLEY
GRAND TRUNK RY. I ARCE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 L. Colborne - street r hydraulic 

elevator i plate glass front : new 
plumbing. May be rented- ae a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN St OO..

23 Soott-etreet

ATLANTIC LINES R, CARRIEFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

631
WINTER TOURS

To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yongo-streets and 20 York-street.

.SLATTEl

bxkrsohh's report.1 wInman Line,
Culon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st.____

London, Dec. 11.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
and corn steadier. Arrivals—Wheat 8, corn 2; 
sold, corn 2; waiting orders, wheat 4. corn 2. 
Cargoes on passage—wheat steadier, corn quiet. 
Good cargoes No. Cal. 1 wbeat~Off|coast,37s 6d to 
97s 9d, was Km 3d to 87a Od. French country mar
kets turn dearer. Liverpool—tipot wheat rather 
easier; c#*n quiet and steady.
T71GGS ARE FIRMER AT ? 24c. BUTTER, 
,rii 8c to 17c. A large lot of cooking but
ter in pails for 8c per lb. Fowl are sellin 
follows: Turkeys* 8c to 10c; geese, 6)4c to 6c; 
chickens, 30c to 45c; ducks, 45c To 70c; partridges, 
75c; potatoes, 75c per bag: apples, $2.50 to $4 per 
barrel; on lone, $1.80 to $2. Consig 
above solicited. We have for sale all 
at above prices, for which we solicit your order. 
A consignment of Fundy Bloaters 1 
J. F. Young A Co., Produce and 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

.os»
iSss
for and rtodtiw BOOK OFFREEAans

fotSndt«d.h. BOOK OF

Bedroom Suites, solid oàk . and 
walnut, 826 and upward*, glide- 
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

TT0ME8TEAD8 FOR SALE TO 
1 ^ suit the requirements of people in 

rv rank—from the cosy cottage to-, 
the Princely Mansion. Anyone want
ing a comfortable home in Toronto, and 
In the best localities, will ftid it to pay 
in the end to find us out. The owners 
of large first-class homesteads open to 

object to particulars in detail 
being paraded in the papers, which will 
be readily given on request, personally 
or by letter.

A
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FISKEN St CO., x 
23,Scott-stre*t.

City Passenger Agent.ew

INTERCOLONIAL E1V
OF CANADA

216 B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.R. *T. LLOYD

The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St
Catering Strictly First-class. 

Miscellaneous—Parties and families, supplied 
with Cakes. Jellies, Icei, Charlotte Russe, 
Trffles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied! Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfaete, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Ttemember the 
place: • f.
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 295

ust received. 
Commission,

D* FOWLERS iv
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

CURLING STONES 12TH ANNUALLiverpool. Dec. 11.—Wheat quiet: demand poor, 
holders offer moderately. Corn steady, demand 

• poor. Spring wheat 7» 7d; red winter 7s 4Ud 
1 Cal. 7s 6Üd. Com5s4ii4d. Peas 6s 10Ü Pork 
63s 9d. Lard 81s. llaeon, long and short 
clear 81s. Tallow 2Gs. Cheese, white and color
ed. 60s. sThe direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower tit. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for Isew Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St,
^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) aud run through without 
change between these points in 28 hours and 55
niThee^hrough express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . .

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains. 
4jessdisa*li<uropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same 
eveuiug.

The attention of shipper I 
superior facilities offered by 
transport of flour £ and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; for shipments of ;rain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

EXT. or WILD
DERBY SWEEP; No. FOR SALE!

SET STEEL SLEIGH BOBS, HEW J
TRAWBERfflf rriORONTO POSTAL GÜIDK.—DURING THE J. month of December, 1696, malls close and 

are due as follows;
Cork, 

bony, m 
written t 
tog of b 
bony an

Large Importation Just arrived 8000 TICKETS. 86.00 EACH. 
206 HORSES ENTERED.

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
1st Horse, four prizes - $2600 each 
2nd do do do - IgOO do
3rd do do do - lOOO do
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple, ; - 8000
Divided Equally among Non

starters, quadruple.
Draw, MAY 26th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to aU subscribers

outside Montreal. _____
25 EBBITT & BRAND.

Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel, Montreal

- 824 PRIZES no across.

8.00 9.*)
12.40p.m 7.40 

10.00 8.10 
11.10 9.00
12.80 9.3o 
11.65 10.15
E-Rfi. IV HI.

2.00 9.00 2.00

BEST STONES IN THE CURESPROVISIONS.
Trado continues fair with O.T.R. East.........

O.AQ. Railway.. 
G.T.R. West........

6.00prices generally un
changed. Receipts of poultry continue to fall 
off, but the supply appears equal t > the demand. 
There is not much enquiry for bogs owing 

c the mild weather, and prices are 
Vrn. Hhgs firm and unchanged. Com- 
. xion .houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh 

io 24c, limed 20c: prime dairy buttef in tubs, 16c 
17c a" U>: prime large rolls, 14c to 15c 
•i; store packed, 9c to 13c a lb; new 

* -<l roll bacon. UL^c to 10c a lb: new 
d hams, 12)4 to 13c alb; new cured backs 
bellies, 10c to 11c a lb; new cured long 

r bacon, 8)6c to 8ttc a lb: cheese, 9^c 
•'4c a lb: lard. 8>jc to 9c a lb for 

ufiao tubs and paUs. Dressed hogs 
tti 35.40. Chickens, 80c to 35c ; geeue, 
10 5Vic; turkeys, 7c to 9c; ducks, 45c to 
dricdapplcs, 7)4c to8c; evaporated, 13>4c to

•RJUN AND FLOUS.
'rh« grain market is rather steadier to-day 

o vmg to slightly higher prices ruling ouUide 
.uevkeis. Wheat qul<» and «lead» with roles of 
So. t Northern at Iflc, and white at 86c: No. 8 
hard Is quoted at 01c; No. 1 frosted at 8ti: No. 2 
ditto at 72c. Hpriu; Is offering at 860, with 85c 
bid. Rye sold at 5Ho east. Pcs* rather easier at 
60c 10 61c. Oats firm at tie to 42u for mixed and 
white outside and 44c on track. Barley daj ex- 
*tst (w lie. 1 grade wbtob I* to Sana and M 6081

CHOLERA .7*80 6.16

g
Midland................................6.30 8.35
U.V.Ati* *»»*»*0»»#»»a»^-sO.W

a.m. p.m.

MARKET.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Send for Price Liât.
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?CHOLERA M0RBUS.C0 LIC.C RAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
•T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

will be Sold Cheap.
Apply at WORLD OFFICE.THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. 12000

KEITH & FITZSIMONS /

6.00 4.00 10M 8.90
l 11.80 9.30
*-îôopSô

io.aou^jn

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

7.80
G.W.B. W. H. STONE

UXDBRTAKEH 
349—YONOE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephon® BOB.

Ill Klng-»tre«t West 246V
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES .................... . j" 41.30 9.30U.8.N.Y

U.8. Western State.
English m.n. will b* cloud during Dec. as 

follow.: Dec. 1, 4, 8,11,15, 18, 22, 25, »._________ .

Prof. Davidson
Late of New York,

CHIROPODIST IDO MANICURE

from 20 to 1000 horro power, the moat perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability,
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yaohte, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

6.00 9.80 9.00
edIs directed to the 

this route for the
12.00 !

Offers splendid opportunities for investment 
with good results.

Private and company funds loaned at high 
rates of interest on the best security. First 
mortgages oa city and improved farm pro
perty, ,

THE MU - HAMILTON CO14c. Finger nails beautified; 
corns, bunions and in-grow 
ing nails cured without 
pain.

FOR’fHE HANDSOMESTEngine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound. Ont. Ills IS 111 MW' -

'golden crust
*>■ ■' LIVERY RIGed Lewis Banque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 8768
Ornox—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yxxds—44 Price-Street, Toronto.

* • Canada Life Assurance Building.
Room IOO,

Omet Hours—9 a.in. to 6 p.m.
_ , ^ . . ., . _ . N.B.—Ladies or gentlemen wishing
Real estate, insurance and investment agents fessor at their private iWdences win 

New Wealainster, B.ti | upon after 7 p.m.

N. WKATHER8TUN, 
Western Freight and Pueenger Agent, 

tSBoesin House Block, Yorx-st, Toronto. 
D. POTTING Kit,

Chief Superintendant,
BaOway omewMoxton, *.B, June IS m

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission^gent, 3 Queen-street east 

Money adv
A. B. MACKENZIE A CO. Single or double, call up the Grand National 

Livery.' MS Mutual-street. Telephone 9104. A 
hAndsame pleasure v*n for BOWNAM,
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